
Council agrees 37% tax rise
Chipping Norton Town Council voted

unanimously in December to increase their share

of Council Tax by 37%, so adding £22 per year to

average Band D household bills. Mayor Mike

Tysoe says this is the only way the Council can

afford projects such as the upkeep and

restoration of the Town Hall. The rise will mean

Chippy taxpayers will pay more to the Town

Council than to WODC, who are ‘freezing’ their

rate again next year. The County still takes the

lion’s share of Council Tax, but their rise will be

‘capped’ at less than 2%.

Playground: ‘complete dump’
Two items stand out to explain the Town increase.
First, £25,000 will start funding new equipment
for the New Street Recreation Ground after a
critical assessment by Town Councillors. Second,
up to £25,000 is earmarked to fund the next
stage of the Neighbourhood Plan. With a fear
that such parish tax rises may also soon be
‘capped’ by the Government, the Mayor says he
wants to ensure that the Town Council will have
enough funds in the future. The decision was
‘difficult but necessary’, but the rise would ‘mean
less than £2 per week for most households’.
What do you think? More detail and results of
the News’s straw poll on Page 2. 
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Town Council agrees 37% tax rise
Chipping Norton Town Council, at its December meeting,

agreed to ask the Town’s Council Tax payers for £55,000 more

for next year (2014/15). This means a 37% increase, or £22 a

year, for average Band D households, rising to a total of

£81.75. Top Band G households will pay an extra £37. The

total Council Tax bill is currently £1,483 for Band D

households. Of this the majority (£1,184) goes to

Oxfordshire County Council for social services, highways,

education, libraries and fire service. Thames Valley Police’s

share is £157. West Oxfordshire District Council takes

£81.63 to pay for planning, housing services, leisure,

environmental health and refuse, recycling and street cleaning.

Chipping Norton Town Council currently takes the smallest

share of £59.64. WODC are freezing their share next year

and so the Town Council’s rise means they will now take

more Council Tax per household than WODC to pay for

Town services.

Why is the rise needed?
In a statement to the News, Mayor Mike Tysoe explained

where Town Council money goes and why councillors agreed

unanimously to this increase. Major items in their £260,000

budget include maintenance of the Town Hall, the recreation

grounds, the cemetery, Greystones, services such as the snow

plan and grit bins, grants to local bodies, and administration.

The Mayor highlighted the Town Hall as a big drain on

resources with increasing repairs and maintenance and

potential big restoration costs. A ‘restoration fund’ has already

been put aside and in 2013/14 £17,000 was received from

FROTH (Friends of the Town Hall). However, more is needed.

Two major additional items stand out to explain the big

increase. First, the Council have allocated £25,000 to the

Recreation Committee – as an initial instalment for new

equipment for the New Street Recreation Ground (see

separate article on p2). 2014/15 will be the first year of a

major upgrade. Secondly, a further £25,000 is being raised for

more work on the Neighbourhood Plan. This includes

£15,000 for external advice and £10,000 for publicity. The

Mayor says they will try and obtain grants to help with this.

There is no increase in budget for grants to local

organisations which stays fixed at £12,500.

How does this compare?
The News looked back at recent trends. In the nine years

from 2004 up to the current 2013/14 year, the trend has been

for the annual rise in our overall Council Tax bill to match

inflation. (up a total of 28.4% in 9 years compared with a 29%

rise in the consumer price index). The share for Chipping

Norton Town Council showed a similar rise of 27.8% over

this period, from £46.7 to £59.64 for a Band D property.

However, the proposed increase for next year to £81.75 will

clearly buck this trend (see graph). In the three years since

their election this Town Council will have raised their share of

Council Tax by 49%.

The Town Council is clear that this money is needed to invest

in and improve the Town’s facilities. The Mayor told the News,

‘it’s not being spent on beer and skittles’. Councillors voted

unanimously in December for the rise. The Mayor and

Councillors say they are very willing to explain the situation

and the full budget can be obtained from the Town Clerk at

the Guildhall.  

Should Town tax rises be ‘capped’?
With austerity on everyone’s mind, the Government has

recently put a ‘cap’ on any Council Tax increases made by the

main Local Authorities. Oxfordshire is likely to limit their rise

to a ‘capped’ 2% for 2014/15 – making stringent cuts to

services to balance the books. At some local protest meetings

some residents have said they might pay more to preserve

services. But any bigger rise would need a referendum to get

it through. West Oxfordshire has said they will have a zero

increase. Lower level ‘tertiary’ councils (parishes and towns

such as Chipping Norton) are not ‘capped’, however, and are

free to put their tax up as much as they like. One concern is

that in order to cope with less income, the bigger councils

will ‘offload’ responsibilities on to parishes. An interesting

example is the Neighbourhood Planning costs for the Town’s

‘localism’ project. Council Taxpayers have already paid once

for planning services which are traditionally undertaken by

West Oxfordshire. They will now, in effect, be paying twice.

And will the £25,000 cost in 2014/15 for the Neighbourhood

Plan see the Plan finalised and a referendum held during that

period or will its preparation run on into subsequent years

involving more costs?

Eric Pickles, the Secretary of State, has repeatedly said he

is uncomfortable with all this and that a ‘cap’ on parishes

could happen later this year. Hence one action of many parish

councils now could be to push through big increases before

the ‘cap’ hits. Mayor Tysoe acknowledges this in his statement,

wanting to make sure ‘the next Council, which will be elected

in 2015, has sufficient funds to work with’.

Tax rise: What do you think?
By 17 January the News had received 89 responses on
its website to ‘Do you agree with the proposed council
tax increase?’ with readers choosing one answer from:
1. Yes, you can’t improve the Town without money being

spent on it  - 28%

2. Yes, because I want to see the New Street recreation

ground improved - 13%

3. Yes because the Neighbourhood plan is important - 0%

4. No, because I don’t agree with what the money would

be spent on - 26%

5. No because I can’t afford the increase - 26%

6. Other comments  - 7%
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New St playground upgrade 
On 25 November a group of Chipping Norton Town

Councillors, including the Mayor Mike Tysoe, visited the

various playgrounds in the Town. While the Cornish Road and

Cotswold Crescent sites were found to be almost acceptable,

the New Street recreation ground was, in the Councillors'

opinion, ‘in a very poor condition’, in fact, ‘a complete dump’,

particularly when compared with the much newer recreation

grounds in neighbouring villages such as Shipton-under-

Wychwood and Chadlington. To bring New Street up to an

acceptable standard the Councillors believe that a lot of

money will be required. A fund of over £20,000 is proposed

for new equipment in 2014/15 but much more – perhaps over

£100,000 – might be needed for a major upgrade. This could

include off-street parking, changes to the surfaces and resiting

the young children’s area to where there is more room. The

site is the responsibility of the Town Council and so funding

would have to come from their Council Tax precept (share),

grants and local fundraising.

The Mayor kindly agreed to meet with a News reporter

on site, and we asked the two sets of parents present for their

views. They both agreed with the Mayor that there were

problems, and that the Shipton playground in particular was

very much better. They frequently took their children on trips

to playgrounds in neighbouring villages. The Mayor also asked

them if paying an extra two pounds a month in Council Tax

towards fixing the problems would be acceptable. They

thought it would. Later, the News talked to another parent

who generally supported these views. Each parent

interviewed had different opinions as to what the problems

were. We would welcome readers’ views.

Come and make the News!
The Chipping Norton News – which is set up as a volunteer

Club – held its AGM on 9 December 2013 and it was good to

learn that once again the team were celebrating a very

successful year. Circulation increased and the year’s 10

editions had sold almost 20,000 copies. Each edition now

usually runs to 36 pages with advertising revenue helping to

cover the cost of printing. Some 500 news stories reported

over the year ranged from major planning issues to a

campaign to save our bees. Non-news sections continued to

be popular with readers, especially Schools, Sports and Arts

pages. Not only had the paper version of the Chippy News

increased in popularity but the electronic version too. The

blog (see www.chippynews.org) was now receiving an average

of 300 views a day and had hit an all-time high of 2,000 views

on its most popular day. The team had welcomed new

members during the year and were in a strong position. If you

are interested in getting involved come along to one of our

monthly meetings – visitors are welcome to sit in to get a

flavour of how the News works. Writing articles, conducting

interviews, taking photos, editing, desk top publishing, and

helping with distribution are just some of the activities, or just

give us some ideas for possible features. The next Chipping

Norton News meeting will be held in The Chequers Barn at

7.30pm on Monday 24 February, or call 643219 to find out

more.

All change in West Street
After 30 years behind the

counter at West Street

Newsagents, John Podbury

is taking well-earned

retirement and on 1

January handed over the

keys to Town Councillor

Mike Dixon. Cllr Dixon

already has a 49-year

career as a bus driver,

including 44 years with the

Oxford Bus Company and

more recently with

Heyfordian. He said he was

looking forward to running

the newsagents – which

also sells sweets and a

selection of gift products –

with members of his family

and that it would give him

something to do and keep his brain occupied. We wish him

well. 

February start for GPs’ Centre
Both Chipping Norton GP Practices are pleased to announce

that the construction of the new 'Chipping Norton Health

Centre' is expected to commence on the 10 February.  The

Surgeries anticipate occupying the new building in early 2015.

Tony Love from White House told the News ‘This has been a

very exciting and challenging time for the practices who are

looking forward to providing state of the art medical facilities,

increased parking and an ideal environment for both the

patients and staff.  The practice websites will provide regular

updates and photographs as the build progresses.  Updates

will also be available via Chippy News.’

County pull back on ACE cuts
Oxfordshire County Council appear to have pulled back from

an earlier ‘cuts’ proposal that could have closed 37 out of 44

Children’s Centres. The County now say they want £3m of

savings from the budget for Children’s Centres and Early

Intervention Hubs but that these will not come into effect

until the financial year 2017/2018. This will not be fixed until

the 18 February budget meeting. This new proposal reflects a

major shift. The original idea – revealed three months ago –

saw a massive public outcry. Chipping Norton parents and

supporters played a huge part in the campaign locally and

across the County, with the issue hitting the national papers

Mike Dixon settles in to West
Street Newsagents
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and being debated in Parliament. Ian Hudspeth, Oxfordshire’s

Leader, said that the Council could see that ‘people really feel

this is an important part of the community and that is

reflected in the budget’. He said they now did not ‘envisage

any closures at all’. The Council want to work with centres

and the community to look at ways of making cuts. 

Helen Ruff, director of Chipping Norton’s ACE Centre

said: ‘We are obviously very relieved that there's a new

proposal but mindful of the possible impact that future savings

may have on the services provided by children’s centres

across the County. But we're unquestionably in a much better

place than we were and for that we are very very thankful for

the support we had from our town and across the area. We

have received  a lot of recognition from colleagues elsewhere

for the role that ACE supporters played in the debate. It was

also a real pick-me-up for the staff during a very stressful

period.   We have always felt rooted in our community and the

groundswell of support is testimony to that.’ 

... and ACE Centre Open Day 
ACE centre director Helen Ruff told the News ‘after the next

County Cabinet meeting we will have more information

about what the future holds and would like to invite all those

who showed support and interest in the centre to a special

open day on 1 March. This will be our chance to say thank you

and also to show those who haven’t been here what we do at

ACE. Please save this date’.

New Craft shop opening
‘Lovingly Handmade’, a new

craft shop, is opening in West

Street in Chipping Norton in

February (the empty shop by

West Street surgery). Local

man Barry Short (pictured),

who has been in the craft

business for over 12 years, is

one of the founder Directors

of the Craft and Hobby

Association in the UK, and has

worked in the past with the

‘scrapbookhouse’ in Chipping

Norton. Barry told the News, It

will be more than just a shop! It

will cover crafts such as

Scrapbooking, Card Making, Decoupage, Jewellery Making,

Stamping, Badge making, Picture beading, Photopearls and a

whole host of children's crafts. There will also be a

classroom/drop in area where crafters can come sit and craft

away whilst having a nice cup of tea or coffee. There will also

be classes in the evenings catering to all tastes and skills, plus

crafting parties for adults and children and use of the

classroom space for groups. The emphasis is that it will be a

Community of crafters brought together to share tips and

spread their love of whatever they do.

Penhurst latest
Action for Children have been examining the bids they

received in September for the former school site and their

agents, dpa2, told the News that they were hoping to hold a

public exhibition showing initial conceptual plans some time

in February. Earlier discussions revealed the most likely use

would be housing for older people, including a care home.

Meanwhile, the horse chestnut tree at the entrance to the

site, which was suffering the effects of honey fungus disease at

the base of its trunk, and so posed a possible risk to the

public, has been felled and the intention is to plant a London

plane in its place as soon as possible. 

A hunting they will go
National press

were out in force

to see the

Heythrop Hunt

assemble for

their traditional

Boxing Day meet

outside The Fox.

Reports said

6,000 spectators

turned out (did

anybody count?)

to see horses and

riders large and

small partake of

their stirrup cups

(or orange juice). Hunt supporters heralded the popularity of

the event as a sign that the sport is still supported by many

people. There was little sign of any ‘sabs’ this year. Chipping

Norton Mayor Mike Tysoe was out joining the crowds (see

picture). A speech on the day from one of the huntsmen

thanked all for coming and said they were following the

guidelines for hunting legally. The event – which has used a

pre-scented trail since the Government banned fox hunting –

is regularly criticised by animal campaigners. 

New Co-op plans to go ahead 
The Midcounties Co-operative was granted planning

permission for minor changes to the already approved

extension to their existing supermarket on 6 January. Work

started in October to clear the site in readiness for the

extension and new car park. The approved design involved a

decked car park, use of the lower deck as a temporary

supermarket during construction and changes to the existing

vehicular arrangements at Albion Street. 

What the Co-op describes as ‘value engineering’

discussions with their appointed contractors revealed that a

similar supermarket extension could be built without the

need for the decked car park, without the need to dig out and

cart away so much rock and earth and without the need to

change the existing vehicular entrance, resulting in a more

cost effective, sustainable and safer design with a shorter

construction time. The size of the supermarket will now be

about 10% smaller than the earlier proposal (but more than

twice the size of the existing store). The number of additional

parking spaces will be very slightly less than the earlier

proposal and the existing vehicular entrance will be retained

exclusively for service vehicles with the previously approved

new entrance from Albion Street being the customer

entrance. The upper deck of the car park and the lift towers

will no longer be needed and no works will be required to

Cattle Market.

The existing store will remain trading during construction

with shoppers entering via a temporary ramp from the car
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park into the existing store where the chilled dairy foods are

currently located. The already approved changes to Withers

Court, with relocation of the Co-op Travel Agency and

Pharmacy to enable the extension of Beales Department

Store, remain unchanged. A spokesman for The Midcounties

Co-operative told the News ‘This is a really important

development for us and we are fully committed to investing in

the store and supporting the town centre’.

Marking the Bliss Mill Strike
On 18 December Chipping Norton marked 100 years since

the start of the strike of workers at Bliss Mill (see previous

issues of the News). A ceremony on the Town Hall steps, a

Museum exhibition and talks by historian Mike Richardson

(who has published a recent pamphlet on the events) were

part of the occasion, organised by local labour supporter and

Chipping Norton resident, Steve Akers. Perhaps appropriately,

a long article about both strike and its anniversary was

published in the Morning Star in January talking about the

‘everlasting impact of the strike on the British Labour

Movement’. Journalist John Shirle talked about how the

1913/14 strike became a national cause célè bre with the

Bishop of Oxford sending a letter and a donation supporting

the right of workers ‘to combine freely in trade unions with

the view to collective bargaining’. The article said the strike

‘demonstrated the resilience, initiative and solidarity of

working people in the struggle for dignity, self-respect, union

recognition and just reward’. 

Two of the strikers, Jack Hieatt and Julia Varley, became

union activists and were later awarded OBEs for their

contribution to trade union organisation. A Chipping Norton

branch of the Labour Party was formed in 1920 with Hieatt’s

comrades Thomas Winnett as chairman and Arthur

Woodward as secretary. The Guardian also had a leader in

December ‘In Praise of’ the Mill strikers, saying it was a ‘safe

bet’ that the Prime Minister and local MP David Cameron

would be ‘too busy’ to attend the celebrations. Organiser

Steve Akers said he ‘found the whole day’s events very

uplifting and enjoyable with a great spirit of solidarity and

respectful commemoration throughout the day’. Steve would

like to see 18 December set as a date for an annual

celebration of the Bliss Mill Strike and to explore the

refounding of a Chipping Norton trades council. He can be

contacted at s.akers@unison.co.uk or 07903 870695 for

further details. 

Churchill Road plan refused
The planning application for 60 houses on land at West End

Farm off Churchill Road received a resounding refusal from

West Oxfordshire’s Uplands Planning Committee in

December. Councillors decided that the proposal by Sharba

Homes would cause substantial harm to the setting of the

Grade I listed Bliss Mill, would harm the AONB (Area of

Natural Beauty) landscape, would fail to preserve or enhance

the conservation area, would extend the Town into open

countryside and would lack benefits to justify setting aside

policy. The developer has six months to decide whether or

not to appeal against the decision, but with strong objections

from national agencies such as English Heritage, Natural

England and the AONB Board as well as the Town Council and

local people, their consultants could have quite a fight on their

hands. Their case would mainly rest on whether West

Oxfordshire had enough land available to satisfy the need for

new homes over the next five years. The Council’s Strategic

Housing Market Assessment was due to be published in

January and this crucial document could help the developer

decide whether to appeal or not. It should also pave the way

for progress to be made on the West Oxfordshire Local Plan

and on our Neighbourhood Plan.

Our new Town Councillor
Chipping Norton Town

Council co-opted a new

Councillor, Richard Benfield,

in November. The News asked

him to tell readers about

himself. Richard was born,

brought up and went to

school in Chipping Norton, as

did his father Reginald before

him, who was also a founder

member of the CNFSSC and

Bandmaster of Chipping

Norton Silver Band. Richard

started his career in the hotel

and catering business at the

former White Hart Hotel in Chipping Norton. He said, ‘I

served a four-year apprenticeship as a chef with Trust House

Hotels, the owners of the above, passing my City and Guilds

catering exams as a day release student. The owners then

moved me around to enhance my training in larger

establishments. After I qualified I became interested in the

management side of catering and gained experience as a

general assistant and assistant manager at several hotels.

Eventually I gained positions as manager of hotels in North

Wales, Cheltenham and Crawley. It was while in Crawley that

I was approached to become catering manager at Lloyd’s

Register of Shipping in the city of London. This post involves

the responsibility of  feeding 1300 staff a day at several levels

and catering for many prestigious events involving visiting

dignitaries. I held that position for 20 years. Eventually I

achieved my longstanding ambition of owning my own

business and moved to Drachma, Suffolk where I bought the

Fox Inn. Now I have retired, I have moved back to the Town I

love to be with my mother (92), who still lives in the house I

was brought up in, and two brothers who also live in Chipping

Norton. Serving one’s home town as a Councillor is a great
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privilege and I will give as much of my time as I can to this

important task .

Phil gets back home
On 27 December last year,

the Greenpeace

campaigners who had

become known as the

‘Arctic 30’ were finally able

to leave Russia. The criminal

case against them all had

been dropped. Amongst

them was father of three,

Phil Ball, 42, from Milton-

under-Wychwood, who said,

‘We’re celebrating, but I want to say that this should never

have happened. One hundred days ago today we were seized

in international waters by armed commandos. We faced

ridiculous charges: piracy then hooliganism, and spent two

months in jail for a crime we didn’t commit. We were guilty of

nothing more than having a conscience. We sailed north to

peacefully protest against a reckless new industry, because

sometimes taking a stand is the only thing you can do. That’s

what I feel about Arctic oil drilling, and while I’m now free, we

haven’t won the campaign to save the Arctic. We’re closer

now, but there’s a still long way to go’.

Brewing the purr-fect pint
A new brewery, started by two

ex-Chipping Norton School

pupils, has just released its first

beer into the wild. Locals Chris

Duxbury and Tom Corfield

(pictured) met at the School,

then both worked at Hook

Norton Brewery before striking

out on their own. Now they have

set up Cats Brewing Co, making

beers with a contemporary twist. They found premises at

Shenington and used their own savings and bank loans to set

up their own brewing operation from scratch. Having

perfected their first product they are expanding distribution

through free houses. So far, the Norman Knight in Whichford,

the Mill House at Kingham and the Greedy Goose have signed

up and others are on the way. That first product is ‘Tabby’, an

unconventional amber ale, and it will be followed by a pale ale

called ‘Mog’. A wheat beer is on the cards too. Tom said that

the company is expanding carefully and they hope to be able

to start selling bottled beer in the summer.

New Scout Hut approved
6th Chipping Norton Scout Group now have planning approval

for a new Scout Hut near the current ageing Greystones unit.

This is great news for around 100 local youngsters who are

involved in Scouting from Beavers aged 6 right through Cubs

and Scouts to Explorers and Scout Network who are up to

25 years old. They are all part of a growing worldwide

movement of some 28 million headed up in the UK by famous

explorer and Chief Scout Bear Grylls. Watch this space for

future developments! As part of Chippy's successful and

growing group the Scouts (boys and girls aged 10½ to 14) are

actively seeking a new Assistant Leader to help out on Tuesday

evenings and work with the existing team including your News
correspondent Roger Sinclair. Involvement on a few weekends

with outdoor activities and with camps is also very welcome

but you would need to consider a minimum commitment of

Tuesdays 7–9pm during school term whenever possible. Both

men and women can apply. You would be interviewed and if

successful go through a DBS (previously CRB) check and then

given full training on the skills required. Please email Group

Scout Leader Ian Bushrod, ian@6thchippyscouts.co.uk if you

are interested. Applications close 28 February.

In addition, the Explorers (boys and girls aged 14 to 18)

are looking for a leader. Again, please contact Ian Bushrod if

interested.

Old Hospital for sale again

Even before the revised proposals for the redevelopment of

the former hospital site were approved in December, a large

‘For Sale’ sign appeared on the site. The contact number was

not for an estate agent but for the owner, St Charles Homes.

This is a small development company, whose web site reveals

only one previous development under its belt. The company

was not answering the phone when the News tried to speak

to them last month. So, if St Charles Homes no longer intends

to redevelop the site, it is likely that whoever buys it will want

to make changes to the approved scheme. Neighbours will no

doubt be keeping a keen eye to ensure that the improvements

to the design, which they secured as a result of their

objections, are not lost in any new proposals.

Housing off Walterbush Road
Following the public exhibition last autumn of proposals for

about 150 homes (of which up to 50% would be affordable),

which was generally well received, everything seemed to go

quiet. So the News contacted the agents for Archstone Land

Ltd and were told that the developer is still intending to

submit a planning application for new homes, incorporating

improvements to football club facilities, just as soon as the

club has signed up to the terms, which he said were now

pretty much sorted out. It was hoped an application would be

submitted in the spring. 

Logs in return for labour 
On Saturday 1 February at Rollright between 12.30 and

3.30pm you can get some free logs to take home in exchange

for some work. The wood is mixed hardwood (mostly ash, but

also some cherry, oak, hornbeam, etc), between 4 and 12

inches in diameter. The work involves stripping the branches

from newly felled trees and putting these branches into neat

piles, as directed by the land owner. You will then be allowed

to cut the trunks of the newly felled trees into lengths
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suitable to put in your car and take home. For directions and

other details contact Stephen Cohen at

Stephen_cohen2002@yahoo.co.uk.

A fishy business
Keen eyed historians in Chipping Norton may have spotted

the deliberate (!) trip up in the ‘Victorian Pub Crawl’ picture

quiz on in the Christmas News edition. Question 2 found

Santa visiting the Arctic Fish Bar at 8 New Street – which, it

was suggested – used to be The Blue Lion. But in fact that

named pub used to be at 6 New Street next door, which of

course as many will know used to be a fish shop! Number 8

had indeed been a pub but it was the King William. Local

resident Rob Woodcock, whose family was involved in the

King William in the late 1930s, took the trouble to tell the

News he had spotted the switch. Both pubs are pictured here

(references from Chipping Norton Inns by Dennis Lewis).

Chipping Norton – la la la
Apparently pop singer Lily Allen’s forthcoming album includes

a song called ‘Chipping Norton’ inspired by her attending a

party at Matthew Freud’s house in Burford where she

bumped into the usual Set. The song is supposedly about

hacking and relationships with the press. So it won’t be about

Chipping Norton then… 

High Society in Churchill
The next ‘Screen by the Green’ movie at Churchill and

Sarsden Village Hall is on Friday 21 February when at 7.30 the

film supper evening features ‘High Society’, a delightful

reworking of the Cary Grant/Katherine Hepburn comedy

‘The Philadelphia Story’. The Cole Porter music features

Grace Kelly, Frank Sinatra, Bing Crosby and Celeste Holm – a

reminder of the great days of Hollywood. You can join us at

The Chequers at 6pm for a special film menu – main course

before the film and dessert after – booking essential. All films

cost £4.50; pay on the door. Ring 659903 or email

churchillmovies@btinternet.com.

.... and Jazz
At the Churchill & Sarsden village hall on Saturday 22

February at 7.30 will be The Hotsy Totsy Jazz Quintet led by

Debbie Arthurs. Tickets £12 (bring your own refreshments) –

proceeds in aid of new film projector. To book, ring 659903.

Classical guitar treat
Lovers of classical

guitars should be

signing up to a very

special evening at

Chipping Norton

Theatre at 7.30 on

Wednesday 12

February, all with a

very local twist.

First there is a

documentary film

called Aubade,

which follows three

of the greatest

talents in the

classical guitar

world. Paul Fischer,

who lives alongside

his studio in Chipping Norton’s West End, is a world

renowned luthier – or guitar maker – who is celebrating over

50 years in the business. Composer William Lovelady, who

lives in Sarsden, is one of Britain’s most accomplished classical

guitar composers. Xuefei Yang, who lives in Thame was the

first Chinese classical guitarist to launch a professional career.

The special film, put together by director Henry Astor from

Bruern, captures the art and dedication needed to build,

compose and play at the highest level. Henry and Paul will

introduce the evening and after the screening of Henry’s film,

Xuefei will play music from the film and from her latest album

live. Tickets from the Theatre Box Office, 642350.

Snow plan ready for action
Chipping Norton’s ‘Snow Plan’ mobilised last year by Mayor

and Town Councillor Mike Tysoe, is ready for action again – as

the Town heads for colder weather later in January and

Febuary. Mike said,  ‘We have 50-plus grit bins which are full,

and 61/2 tons of salt in big bags as back-up. We will have two

quad bikes with ploughs and spreaders on station shortly, with

a dedicated team of eight drivers. Our thanks go to all who

have volunteered. We need to try out the spreaders which

have been modified since last year, but our intention is to run

both ploughs together – sort of side by side, spreading as we

go and using the grit from the bins. We will prioritise the

clearance. First will be the hospital and then roads where we

know there are a lot of senior citizens (eg Shepard Way) and

then we will fan out and clear the long hilly roads – the

Leys/Rowell Way/Webb Crescent /Wilcox Road /Insall Road

/Marlborough Road and then gradually work through town.

Progress depends on how much snow there is and how

quickly we can get cracking. We will also be on hand to tackle

any road clearance emergencies (eg for a hospital trip) but we

will not drag cars out of snow drifts. 

We are also hoping that we will have a skid steer machine

with a big snow plough and we might also have a tractor with

snow plough as well. As always, can everyone (shops/flats and

houses) have a go at keeping their pavements cleared – all that

is needed is a quick shovel and a bit of salt – table salt will do

– but under NO circumstances use water in freezing weather.

We are told that the courts will not contemplate hearing a

case against a householder who has made a serious and

Local luthier Paul Fischer pictured with
guitarist Xuefei Yang
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sensible attempt to clear his/her pavement. And please leave

the council grit bins for the roads and not for the pavements

and your paths – especially if there is a lot of snow. Any grit

should be used very very sparingly – a little goes a very, very

long way. We hope we are prepared’.

Chippy lost in translation
Yet more bizarre media

coverage of Chipping

Norton, as the main

national Spanish newspaper

‘El País’ – apparently drawn

by the inaccurately-named

‘Chipping Norton Set’– sent

a small team to unearth the

reality behind this town ‘in

which many celebrities

associated with the

Conservative Party live’. This follows on from last year’s media

revelations, where shortly after The Telegraph declared Chippy

was like Beverley Hills, a badly researched book declared the

Town ‘crap.’ Clearly if it’s one, it can’t be the other, but when

did logic or reality prevent a good story being published?

The ‘El País’ staff met with the Mayor who tried to put

them right about Chipping Norton, telling them it ‘wasn’t the

Hamptons’. Jim Hopcraft, the Chequers landlord, amused

them by telling stories about rich folk aiming for the

Chequers in Churchill but getting lost and ending up at the

one in Chippy. They went on to speak to many different shop

and business owners around the Town and, if the translations

are accurate, it could be that some of the interviewees were

a bit more candid than they might have been had they been

speaking to English journalists. If you missed the article simply

search on the internet for ‘Chipping Norton El País’ although

it might be worth getting a proper translation rather than

relying on an online one. We wonder what will be served up

about our town in 2014?

Golf Club Marquee plan
Plans to site a temporary marquee for functions at Chipping

Norton’s Cotswold Golf Club have been submitted to West

Oxfordshire District Council. The club is still hoping to

extend its existing clubhouse to make room for a larger

function room, which could cater for up to 200 people, but

that plan is being amended to improve the design. The

marquee is intended to be in place for the 2014 season.

Phone Co-op award finalist
Local firm The Phone Co-op was a finalist before Christmas
in the UK Social Enterprise Awards, run annually by Social
Enterprise UK. They were nominated out of 250 entries in the
‘Overall Social Enterprise of the Year’ category which focuses
on the social, environmental and community impact of an
organisation, its sustainability (in the broadest sense of the
word) and its level of creativity and innovation.

The Phone Co-op also notes that it changed its main

phone numbers on 1 January. People calling Customer

Services can now call local number 01608 instead of

0845/0870 numbers (which are included on call packages but

are very expensive from a mobile phone). This will mean an

improvement for customers ahead of new government

legislation. In summer it will be mandatory to provide

customers with local numbers for all customer query

telephone lines. The Phone Co-op holds its AGM in

Manchester on 8 February. 

Rural broadband support
WODC leaders want to commit £1.6 million to help expand

the coverage of high speed broadband across the District. The

Council’s Cabinet said in December that it wants to come ‘as

close as possible’ to having full coverage across West

Oxfordshire, and so has recommended allocating the money

toward this aim. It comes in recognition of the high number

of people in our rural district who run businesses and work

from home. The Cabinet’s recommendation was discussed at

January’s Council meeting – the decision will be reported in

the March edition of the News.

Solstice soirées

A great crowd turned up to Chipping Norton Town Hall on

21 December for the Winter Solstice Party organised by Julie

Stantiford and Sally Brown. The live band was excellent and

everyone had a blast. Watch this space in the coming months

for details of the Summer Soirée in July and the next Winter

Solstice party next December.

Fairytale Farm reopening early
Due to popular demand, Fairytale Farm, the sensory

‘wonderland’ attraction for families, is reopening earlier than

planned in 2014. The farm will be open – on Tuesdays and

Thursdays only –  until the end of March. Owner Nick Laister

says that this is due to demand from visitors: ‘Fairytale Farm

was opened by the Prime Minister in June last year and we

have been really taken by surprise by its popularity, with

visitor numbers far exceeding expectations. Visitors are telling

us that they would like to be able to visit the farm throughout

the winter, and lots of people have been turning up at the

farm to find us closed. We have therefore decided to pilot

winter openings through to the end of March, when we will

be opening on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. All the attractions

will be open as normal, and our land drains very well so we

will not have any issues with standing water or significant

mud. We believe it will be a great winter day out.’ The

Enchanted Walk, Huff & Puff Adventure Playground and Alfie &

Friends Animal Zone will all be open, as will the cafe, shop and

indoor play room. The farm is located on the A44 near the

golf club in Chipping Norton, and more details are on the

website: www.fairytalefarm.co.uk.
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Chippy’s historical architecture
Oxfordshire Buildings Record is an organisation ‘for everyone

interested in the buildings of Oxfordshire’. Around 50 of its

members visited Chippy on 23

November last year for its annual

Presentation Day and to learn

some of Chipping Norton's

history through its architecture.

In the morning they were looked

after by two of our local

historians. In St Mary’s Church,

John Marshall spoke of its history

and what helps to make this

church special. The hexagonal

porch, one of three in England

and its East window admired for

its delicate tracery, being just two areas of the church

mentioned. John Grantham then led the members on a guided

walk, explaining the Town’s history as they walked past some

of its interesting historic buildings including the former Union

Work House, the Almshouses and the Guildhall.

In the afternoon eight volunteers from the organisation

gave a fascinating insight into how evidence of medieval

buildings can lie undetected behind even the most modest

facades, with examples of historic building recording from

Adderbury to Henley. Jan Cliffe and Adrienne Rosen

described the meticulous work the Chipping Norton

Historical Research Group has done transcribing over a

thousand documents – wills, probate and others – from as far

back as 1455, which reveal the social history of the Town.

Vicky Hubbard outlined the work of the Chipping Norton

Building Record group. Started in Spring 2012, the group has

already completed detailed surveys, research, analysis and

reports on 36 New Street, The Bell, 6 Church Street and its

current project is 63-65 New

Street. A recent £10,000 grant

from English Heritage will

enable the group to pay for

specialist training, specialist

services such as

dendrochronology (dating of

timbers) and publication of

reports.

The group is now

embarking on a two year project

to examine pre-1750s

structures in West Street and

has earmarked four buildings with potential for detailed study.

More volunteers are needed for this exciting project. If you

are interested in contributing time and/or skills please email

Vicky at hubbards4@tesco.net .

Relaxed Theatre
Chippy’s Theatre is introducing live performances and film

screenings specially planned for audiences with an autistic

spectrum condition, sensory disorders or those living with

dementia. In these ‘relaxed’ performances, changes are made

to levels of sound and lighting in order to create a calm and

relaxed atmosphere. The first event, on Wednesday 19

February at 2.30pm, is for families with children with an

Jan Cliffe’s drawing of 63-35 New Street
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autistic spectrum condition, sensory disorders or learning

disabilities. It’s a live performance of Anne Fine’s story, ‘Care

of Henry’, about a dog needing a temporary home. The next

two events are film screenings, suitable for people living with

dementia and their carers, and those with learning disabilities:

‘High Society’ on Monday 24 March at 11am, and ‘A Stitch in

Time’ on Monday 28 April at 11am. All events are free to

registered carers. For further information contact Tei

Williams: 01869 337940, or to make bookings phone 642350,

Highlands Rummage Sale
Highlands Shop is having a Rummage Sale with Good as New

and Jumble in the Upper Town Hall, Chipping Norton on

Saturday 22 February between 10am and 1pm. There will be

items for sale from bric-a-brac to clothing, games and books,

a cuddly toy tombola and a lucky dip. Refreshments will also

be served. All proceeds will go to Highlands Day Centre.

Please come along and rummage.

Amy Platt and Linda Hughes

Kids’ Performing Arts School

A new Cotswolds Performing Arts School for 6-16 year olds

started up sessions in January in Chipping Norton based at

Glyme Hall. Lucy Kelly, who grew up in Kingham and lives in

Bledington, wants to be able to give local children the chance

to have training in the arts, without having to travel miles and

miles. The sessions will be every Wednesday in term time

from 3.45-6.15pm. They cover dance, drama and singing –

from street dance to songwriting – all abilities and all styles

taught by professionally qualified teachers. Booking is essential

so contact Lucy on 07876 700167 or

lucy@cotswoldperformingarts.co.uk.

Local farmers win crop awards
Farmers local to Chipping Norton featured in the recent

Moreton-in-Marsh Show fodder crops competition. Greg

Dancer of Manor Farm in Cornwell, retained the BOCM

Challenge Cup for the best sample of clamped grass silage and

the Jack Watts Memorial Trophy for best sample of seed hay.

He also took third place in the big bale silage class. Alan and

Richard Smith, of nearby Kingham Hill Farm, won the big bale

silage class and were runners-up in the clamped grass silage,

cereal straw and big bale haylage classes and third equal for

seed hay. Chipping Norton estate agency Tayler & Fletcher

sponsored the event and the classes were judged by Ian

Pearman from Over Norton. The prizes will be presented on

13 February at the Fosseway Garden Centre in Moreton.

Find out about cancer research
The University of

Oxford is coming to

Chipping Norton so

that local residents can

talk to one of the

scientists involved in

cancer research.

Oxfordshire is home

to a world-class cancer

research effort:

scientists in Oxford are

working to make

tomorrow’s cancer

experience one that

more people can

expect to survive. ‘Know your enemy’ is good advice, so many

of our scientists work to understand cancer better. How do

our healthy tissues work, and how do they go wrong? Our

bodies are made from trillions of cells: tiny self-contained

compartments that work in teams to make our bodies

healthy. Cancer is caused by some of these cells multiplying

(dividing) out of control. A simple idea, but how do cancer

cells do it? And how do normal cells know when to divide and

when not to? 

Dr Vincenzo D’Angiolella is a senior scientist at Oxford.

He and his team of scientists are focused on understanding

how cells know when to divide and when not to. They hope

to discover ways of preventing cancer cells dividing and

helping to control or cure the disease. Dr D’Angiolella will be

visiting Chipping Norton on Monday 17 March. The evening is

7-8.30pm at the Air Training Corps HQ on Burford Road.

Refreshments will be available and there will be plenty of

opportunities to ask questions. The evening will finish at 8.30

pm. The event is free, but space is limited. If you would like to

attend please e-mail: martin.christlieb@oncology.ox.ac.uk.

New look for WODC website
The eight-year-old WODC website has been revamped. The

website – at www.westoxon.gov.uk – has been redesigned to

make it easier to search and find information. The new look,

which includes better navigation and a structure focusing on

HOWES & CO
CHARTERED CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

2b Marston House, Cromwell Business Park,
Chipping Norton, Oxon OX7 5SR

Tel: 01608 642570 Email: advice@astral-lbh.co.uk
Web: www.astral-lbh.co.uk

Business Start ups
VAT

Payroll & Bookkeeping
Accounts 

Self Assessment & Personal Tax
iXBRL Reporting & Corporation Tax

Business Consultancy & Planning

Member 
of the
ACCA

Advising clients
in Chipping Norton

for 30 years
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the most popular information, takes into account feedback

from residents and businesses. There will be further

improvements made to the site shortly. 

It’s a wrap for hospital film
The wards of

the former War

M e m o r i a l

Hospital in

Spring Street

once again

echoed with the

sounds of

patients and staff

last November,

but it was a

fleeting return

to glory because it

was all make-

believe, for one

weekend only. Cast and crew of ‘The Falling’, a feature film co-

financed by BBC Films and the BFI, descended on the old

hospital for two days last November to film scenes for the

period drama. The film explores an unexplained outbreak of

mass hysteria among a group of girls at an all-girl school in

1969. The hospital in Spring Street was the setting for the

fictional hospital where the girls were sent for treatment.

The two principal girls are played by Maisie Williams, last

seen in ‘Game of Thrones’, and newcomer Florence Pugh.

Maxine Peake and Greta Scacchi, who plays the rather fierce

Deputy Head Mistress of the girls’ school, also feature. The

drama was filmed in Oxfordshire, with the majority of the

school scenes filmed in Carmel College, Wallingford. The crew

also filmed in Cornbury Park Estate and East Hagbourne.

Look out for the film later this year – it has an autumn 2014

release date. 

Big Society funding stops
Oxfordshire County Council has decided to scrap its Big

Society Fund – which two years ago gave each Councillor

£10,000 to give to local community groups of their choice. At

the time, with many services – such as youth budgets and

libraries – facing cuts, this was seen as a way of local

councillors with more local knowledge choosing how to help.

In Chipping Norton one-off funding went to help the ‘snow

plan’ and the County also gave initial funding for running costs

for the new Glyme Hall following the withdrawal of County

money to fund the youth club. The ‘Big Society’ money was

always intended to be ‘one off ’ and so local services will now

have to support themselves with volunteers, local charities or

local fundraising – something that does seem to happen a lot

in Chipping Norton.

The mobilisation of the ‘Big Society’ was one of the Prime

Minister’s big ideas when the Coalition Government started

in 2010. Many critics saw it as a cover for Government cuts

and the idea seemed to have been quietly dropped down the

agenda. However, The Prime Minister revived it in his recent

Christmas message. But his previous adviser (and supporter

of the idea) Danny Kruger wrote in January: ‘As resurrections

go, it was a disappointment. Praising people for “being good

neighbours, running clubs and voluntary associations, playing

their part in countless small ways”, the Prime Minister

sounded like he sees Britain as a nation of litter pickers, and

that progress in 2014 would mean a few more church hall

tombolas.’

‘Lights Up’ create radio play

The ‘Lights Up’ arts and memory club in Chipping Norton for

those living with dementia has taken to the airwaves! A recent

addition to the range of activities was the creation and

performance of a 20-minute improvised radio drama called ‘A

Very Strange Journey’. Community artist Sharon Woodward,

whose idea it was, describes it as ‘a comedy spy thriller.

Creating it was hilarious; everyone had so much fun and really

got into their roles, becoming spies, gangsters and police

officers’. Local hospital radio stations, Radio Horton and

Cherwell Hospital Radio, have now expressed interest in

broadcasting the play. This was just one of the activities held

at the fortnightly Lights Up club sessions which were set up

in 2012 by West Oxfordshire District Council to support

people living with dementia. Volunteers help to run the club

and around 20 people come to each session which are led by

artists and professionals. Jan and Ralph Burrage both

thoroughly enjoy coming to Lights Up. Jan, who cares for

Ralph, said ‘We loved making the play and … laughed so much.

Sometimes Ralph doesn’t remember much about the day, but

if he has had a good time the feeling remains with him for

some time’. The club meets on the second and fourth Tuesday

of the month at Highlands, 73 Burford Road, Chipping

Norton, OX7 5EE at 10.30am–12.30pm. People can turn up

on the day and do not need to book in advance. Help with

transport may be available. Please phone 0845 1204048 for

more information.

Finnley's Day 4 in Banbury
Gemma and Luke Froude, who used to live in Chipping

Norton, will be holding another event this year in memory of

their son Finnley in support of charity SSNAP (Support for

the Sick Newborn and their Parents). It is on 1 February at

Right: Maisie
Williams and

Florence Pugh in
The Falling, partly
filmed at the old

Hospital.

Pictured are some of the group members who created and
performed the radio play.
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A waste of money?
Users of the New Street car park may recall WODC

contractors coming along back in 2010 to erect a substantial

steel frame to stop unauthorised high vehicles driving in. It

lasted only a few weeks after it was whacked a few times by

some rogue vehicles and gave up the ghost. It was left

unrepaired for months and eventually contractors came to take

it away. Chipping Norton resident and council tax payer Mark

Roach said that when it was installed he ‘thought it was a waste

of money. Then when they took it down I knew it was a waste

of money.’ After a long delay his Freedom of Information

Request received from WODC revealed that it cost £2,215 to

erect (including warning notices) and £650 for removal.

West Street surgery update
News from West Street surgery this month saw Dr Caitlin

Chasser join on 7 January as a partner. Dr Chasser will be

replacing Dr Simon De Vos, who has left the practice to work

closer to home in Worcestershire. Dr Chasser joins from the

Bury Knowle Surgery in Oxford, where she has practised for

the past two years. She has a strong interest in teaching and

helping new doctors achieve their potential. She is currently a

GP Trainer and teaches students from Oxford Medical School.

Dr Chasser has a special interest in women’s health,

reproductive medicine and paediatrics. The surgery is also

pleased to announce that following the recent inspection by

the CQC (Care Quality Commission) they have had an

excellent report with ‘outstanding’ ratings on all six outcomes

that were assessed. 

Chipping Norton Tea Set
The Chipping Norton Tea Set celebrates its second year of

successful trading this month and in November expanded into

new premises on Elmsfield Industrial Estate. Victoria Wills, of

West Street, Chipping Norton, is delighted with the appetite

people have for her for foodie treats. Her venture offers

bespoke vintage tea parties in your own home or in a special

location, even outdoors. Vicky serves delectable sweet and

savoury bites on an eclectic collection of beautiful vintage

china and vintage linen. Events last year included seven

weddings, birthdays, hen parties, Christenings, leaving dos and

also funeral wakes. With even more wedding parties already

booked in for 2014, and now a sister company specializing in

home delivery cakes, The Chipping Norton Tea Set is poised

to expand into other bespoke events such as canapés for

drinks parties.

Victoria, a former book-keeper, told the News ‘It all

started when my daughter Ellie asked for a vintage tea party

Banbury Town Hall from 9 to 5. Gemma’s mum Pauline has

been selling raffle tickets in the Co-op during January. There

will be face painting, bouncy castle, refreshments, cake and

bake, sweets, nearly new sale, crafts, stalls, photo booth, bottle

raffle and tombola. For more information contact

finnleyfroude@hotmail.co.uk.

Support a Chippy family
Home Start, the charity which

provides support and friendship for

families with children under 5 in

their homes, is looking for more

volunteers with 2–3 hours a week to

spare to help in the Chipping

Norton area. They provide training

and expenses – their next course

starts in March. To find out more you can drop in to a coffee

morning from 10-12 on Tuesday 25 February at the Horsefair

Surgery, Banbury, contact 01295 266358 or email

info@home-startbanbury.org.uk.

Lido Lottery results
Results of the last three lotteries are as follows. November –

1st prize £108.75 Maggi Creese (43); 2nd prize £65.25

George Hunt (24); 3rd prize £43.50 Brenda Smart (100).

December – 1st prize £108.75 Elaine Parsons (119); 2nd prize

£65.25 Christine Carpenter (126); 3rd prize £43.50 N

Mortimer (45). January – 1st prize £108.75 Brenda Morris

(121); 2nd prize £65.25  R H Leonard (11); 3rd prize £43.50

Mark Meeson (125). 
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to celebrate her 18th birthday. We had such fun sourcing pretty

china from charity shops, hiring and decorating a marquee and

then thought ‘this could be a great little business’. So we went

from there. Now we employ maybe 10 staff for a weekend

event for 100 people. Prices, from £13.50 per person, include

food, china hire, linen hire, cutlery hire & service for your

event (and, of course, washing up and clearing away!).Take a

look at their web sites www.chippingnortonteaset.co.uk and

www.theafternoondelightscompany.co.uk or their Facebook

page.

Christmas Window winners

Over 20 local shops and businesses entered for the best

dressed window competition on Chipping Norton’s

December Christmas Shopping Day, organised by Experience

Chipping Norton. Over 500 votes were cast and the overall

winner was the team from The Fibreworks in Middle Row,

receiving their 1st prize vouchers from Almaas Yusuf

representing Harpers, who sponsored the event. Second was

Jaffé & Neale and third The Wine Bear. ECN, which is a

volunteer group aimed at promoting the Town, would like to

thank everyone who helped with the shopping day including

stall holders, shops, carol singers, foodies and, of course,

customers. They hope to build on this year’s event for next

year. ECN is there for all the town businesses and welcomes

local businesses to join and bring new ideas and people. The

Christmas shopping event this year will be on Saturday 13

December. 

Dog donor thanks
The vets and nurses at Chipping Norton Veterinary Hospital

would like to extend a big thank you to all the pets and their

owners who came along to our dog blood donating day on

Sunday 8 December. There was an excellent turnout of 18

dogs ready to help keep the Pet Blood Bank (PBB) UK

stocked. The PBB is a national charity based in Loughborough

that holds collection sessions at contributing veterinary

practices all around the country. Any veterinary practice can

order blood of the group they need, ready typed, at short

notice from the PBB. This service is a great improvement on

us having to get in a donor dog each time we need to do a

transfusion, and we have used the PBB many times, but even

so some emergency cases need blood more quickly than we

can get it from the PBB, and so we still sometimes depend on

our ‘little red book’ list of emergency volunteer donor dogs.

If you think your dog could be suitable for the donor list

either for a PBB collection session or for an acute emergency,

or for more information, please call Chipping Norton Vets.

Janine Whitehead

A squash and a squeeze

This would be the best way to describe St Mary's Church on

Christmas Eve as families, with members young and old,

gathered for the traditional Christingle Service. There had

been some concern this year that the earlier time of 4pm

would prevent people coming but it was lovely to see so many

families with young children and we hope that no-one felt left

out!

This very special service gives our young church

members an opportunity to share the Christmas story with a

Nativity tableau, with opportunities for ‘alternative’ visitors to

bring gifts to the manger – this year we had a very young

Police Constable in full uniform!!!

The Christingle symbol has been used by the Children's

Society for over 40 years to show the love of Christ as the

Light of the World, whilst raising funds for their work with the

poorest and most vulnerable children. This year we were able

to send £503 to the Children'’s Society funds. May I say a big

thank you to the wonderful residents of and visitors to

Chipping Norton who came along and shared in this magical

occasion.

Jo Graves Parish Co-ordinator, The Children's Society

Lesley Wildman and Claire Jarvis of The Fibreworks receiving
their first prize for best dressed Christmas shop window

Vintage Tea Parties
Perfect for any occasion

We specialise in weddings, christenings, birthdays & anniversaries
Whatever the occasion or celebration, we provide

everything you need to to make your day extra special

Call Victoria on 07967 833 979 or email
hello@chippingnortonteaset.co.uk

Web www.chippingnortonteaset.co.uk  Tweet @chipnorteas
Facebook www.facebook.com/thechippingnortonteaset
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Champions to help us promote KHH’s various fundraising

events and initiatives by putting up posters and flyers

throughout your local community in shops, post offices and

prominent noticeboards. If you could spare a couple of hours

every month to help us we would be very grateful! For all

these items call 01295 812161.

In the New Testament, in the 'Acts of

the Apostles' a key note of the early

preaching was, what they had ‘seen and

heard’, ‘whereof we are witnesses’ (the

translation of the word from the Greek

gives us ‘martyrs’ which they were). As

correspondent for St Mary's Church,

ideally I should have been to every carol service, called in on

all its house groups, been ‘a fly on the wall’ at the Parochial

Church Council, etc, etc. And even this wouldn't have done

justice to the unsung service in the community done by

individuals ‘behind the scenes’ over the Christmas period. Yes

there were carol services in the open air, in church for the

schools, at care homes and pubs (probably a dozen in all). But

nothing will convey what scores of you experienced at our

Nine Lessons and Carols or Christingle. Nothing can

compare with being able to say ‘I was there’. As we enter a

New Year and we send our greetings to readers of Chipping
Norton News, don't settle for a second-hand report. See and

hear for yourselves what is happening at your Parish Church.

By the time you read this, we will have held our Chocolate

Sunday on 12 January. I don't think this is a new celebration in

the Christian year – but I could be wrong!

Gerald Forse

New Year at Library
As we enter another year the staff at the Library wish you all

a very happy New Year. No doubt some of you will have

received new tablets, e-readers or smart phones for

Christmas. Did you know you can download free audio books

through the Oxfordshire.oneclickdigital.eu website? There

you will find a vast range of titles for your enjoyment. You can

download the title you want to read and keep it for 3 weeks

(just like the book format!). In addition there are many

information sites you can also access on your computers at

home through the Library Service’s Reference online website

– www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/referenceonline – such as

Newsquest Digital Newspaper Archive, Britannica, Who’s

Who and National Geographic. Give it a try. However we still

stock a great range of actual books for all, whatever your age,

so pop by and see us and check out some of our latest

additions to our stock. We’re in Goddards Lane, just behind

the Guildhall and opposite the Theatre Booking office.

Judith Bucknall Library Manager

... and news for the blind
Bruce Parker reports that the take up of the West

Oxfordshire weekly newsletters for the blind – free on

memory sticks – is proving very popular. Many people also

have talking books in this form. There are also Oxford and

Banbury editions of the newsletter. Don’t forget there is also

a desktop reader in the library to help read cards and

magazines to help those with visual impairment as well as

books on CDs.

LOCAL NEWS

Rickshaw passing through
The Rickshaw Challenge for BBC Children in Need, now on

its third year, came through Chipping Norton in November. It

was the biggest and most challenging ever because, for the

first time, riders visited all four UK nations, pedalling around

the clock to cover 700 miles raising money for disadvantaged

children and young people across the UK. Team Rickshaw was

made up of five young people, each supported by projects

funded by BBC Children in Need, who rode with partners

including Alex Jones from ‘The One Show’.

Katharine House news 
Care for a Cuppa: Saturday 1–Sunday 9 March. You can

organise a coffee morning or afternoon tea for Katharine

House, at home, at a café or anywhere. Invite your friends and

family around for a cuppa, cake and chat and we will provide

you with a Care for a Cuppa fundraising pack complete with

posters, balloons, recipes and top tips to make your event a

success. Simply ask for donations. More information from

Helen Mariner. Oxford Concert Party at Broughton
Castle: Saturday 22 March, 7.30pm. Vivaldi, Piazolla, French

café music, Argentinian tango, Irish laments and Finnish polkas.

Tickets are £25 including a glass of wine and nibbles.

Zumbathon 2014 is coming in April 2014. Why not get a

team together? Festival of open gardens: Would you

would like to open your garden for charity? Village
Champions needed! We are looking for new Village

Loose Covers

In your fabric or in ours, to

complement your home

surroundings

Custom made covers

for your comfy chairs & sofas.

Free advice & estimate:

Sue Hazell 01608 644 877

(30 years experience)

A new year at St Mary’s 
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The Lido’s looking ahead
So, 2014 is upon us. Just before we look ahead to the coming

season, thanks are due to anyone who supported us by buying

hot chocolate and/or mulled cider on the Christmas shopping

day, as well as our wonderful choir and all those who

contributed in recognition of their beautiful singing the

following Saturday. The two events were great for topping up

the coffers out of season. There are two important things to

note about the 2014 season. First, Easter is late so we’re

opening early (feel free to get in touch if you don’t follow the

logic!). Secondly, we’ll be opening our steam room, as well as

the pools. So, note the date: Thursday 17 April is the day we

open for swimming and/or steaming – whichever the weather

deems more appropriate! Check out our website,

www.chippylido.co.uk, Twitter (@ChippyLido) or Facebook

(ChippyLido) for further updates.

Claire Williamson

Police and Crime update
Police front desk now at Guildhall
From 20 January West Oxfordshire District Council's

Guildhall Reception in Chipping Norton is doubling up as a

one-stop shop for police and council services. The Police’s

new base at the Guildhall is intended not only to save money

for the force, but also offer a more convenient town centre

location, with an extra 15 hours a week compared with the

old police desk. Thames Valley Police is keen to reassure

residents that the availability and visibility of police officers to

attend incidents in their areas will be not be affected by these

changes. Council services will continue to operate as normal

from the Guildhall. 

The additional police counter services provided by West

Oxfordshire District Council will include producing driving

documents, reporting lost and found property as well as

general advice when needed. The opening hours with the

Council providing the service are Mon to Friday: 8.45am to

1pm and 2pm to 4.30pm (4pm on Friday).

Open doors at police station
Its days are numbered, as Thames Valley Police has announced

that it will close next year, but on 11 January Chippy police

station was very much open, as it hosted an open day. It was

a rare chance for law-abiding residents to see what life is like

in one of the Victorian station’s prison cells; to walk around

what was once the local magistrates court (now the infamous

snooker room); and to get to sit in a police car, or astride a

powerful police motorbike. In addition, archives had been

brought over from the Thames Valley Police museum, detailing

staff records of those once based at the station, as well as

some of the Chippy crimes recorded at the station. These

included numerous

traffic incidents on

narrow Chippy roads;

and even a cow

reported to have

been left ‘shocked’ by

one accident! PCSOs

and police officers

were on hand to chat

too, and there was a

wealth of information

about Thames Valley

Police past and

present. A lot of the

talk from visitors

inevitably centred on

what would happen

to the police station

once it was sold off;

but this open day also

focused attention on

the valuable business

that is currently

carried out in the

building.

Local Crime news
Correction and apology: Mr Jonathan Burns In

December, The News, in the ‘Police and Crime news’ section

reported that Jonathan Burns, of Walterbush Road had been

found guilty of using threatening words or behaviour. We

reported incorrectly that the offence was in Witney (it was in

Oxford), and that Mr Burns was given a community order

with curfew and a restraining order. This latter information

was incorrect and was, in error, taken from a different press

report. Mr Burns was in fact fined £75 and ordered to pay

compensation, a victims surcharge and costs. The error was

entirely unintentional and the News team has apologised to

Mr Burns and regrets the concern caused by the inaccuracy.

Oxfam fraud case goes to Old Bailey The former head

of counter-fraud at Oxfam in Oxford, charged with stealing

from the charity, is now to have his case heard at the Old

Bailey. Edward McKenzie-Green, of The Leys, Chipping

Norton, is accused of taking £62,857.58 and a laptop in 2011.

The 34-year-old denies fraud by abuse of position and theft by

employee. He will appear at the Central Criminal Court,

London, on January 20 and his trial is due to start on March

10. His father Edward Green, 61, from Cumbernauld, Glasgow,

who has denied laundering £35,571.75, is also due to appear

on the same dates. 

Stealing from Chippy shops Bradley Jones, 21 of

Bledington, near Chipping Norton, admitted stealing four

bottles of Jack Daniels whiskey, worth £77, from Chipping

Norton Co-op and CDs and DVDs worth £89.92 from WH

Smiths in Chipping Norton on 22 November. He also

admitted possessing a Class B drug in Chipping Norton on

the same date and failing to surrender to custody. Offences

were committed while subject to a suspended sentence of six

months, made by Oxfordshire Magistrates Court on 25 April

for possessing a shotgun without a licence. He was sent to

prison for a total of 18 weeks.

The Open Day was a chance to explore
the Victorian cells
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

including the grandchildren sitting together at the front of the

Hall. Quite apart from raising their two lovely daughters and

running the accountancy business, which would be enough

for most of us, it was quite humbling to even imagine how

Mike then managed to fit everything else into his life. Even

now, when his health isn't as good as it could be, he takes it

all in his stride and can still be seen fundraising outside

Sainsbury’s or joining in with whatever he can to support the

community. One of the speakers Professor Ronald Speirs,

former Chair of the Lawrence Home Nursing Team and

fellow Rotarian, summed Mike up beautifully by saying

‘whatever Mike does, he does it for the good of others’.

Roger Sinclair
See also Rotary report on Clubs page 21 

Honouring Rob Evans
Chipping Norton Town Council also

held a special event at 3pm on

Sunday 26 January in the Upper Town

Hall to pay tribute to the late Rob

Evans, previously County, District

and Town Councillor and Mayor, and

to formally recognise Rob as an

Honorary Citizen of the Town.

Report and pictures next month.

New Year Honours
The Queen’s New Year’s Honours List saw an award of the

British Empire Medal to Christine Yarborough who has spent

25 years helping children and families with Home-Start

Banbury and Chipping Norton where she was senior

organiser until her retirement in 2012. Trevor Mort (an OBE)

and Marion Dowding (an MBE) were honoured for voluntary

political service for the Conservative Association in West

Oxfordshire, the Prime Minister’s constituency. David

Cameron’s barber Lino Carbosiero was also awarded an MBE

for ‘services to hairdressing’. He apparently charges £90 for a

man’s haircut! Several hair-aware local gents have said, if

asked, they’d have nominated their favourite Chippy barber!

Citizens honoured
This month the News reports two Honorary Citizens and local New Year’s Honours

Mike Howes:
Honorary Citizen 
On 24 November in the

Town Hall with upwards of

120 invited guests, Mike

Howes was awarded

Honorary Citizenship of

Chipping Norton by Mayor

Mike Tysoe. Mike, now 76, is a

long standing resident of the

Town and a past District

Councillor. He has always

been a staunch supporter of

the community with his

energy and good natured

zeal. 

Mike started Rotary’s

Chippy Jazz festival 16 years

ago, remains a leading figure in the Rotary Club and also the

Conservative Association, and has been active, often as

Treasurer, in many other organisations including the RNLI,

Round Table, Probus, Lawrence Home Nursing Team, Friends

of St Mary’s Church and the Royal British Legion. This is an

outstanding legacy of service to the community making him a

deserving recipient of this award, which was acknowledged in

a note from the Prime Minister David Cameron relayed by

County Cllr Hilary Biles. Many who paid tribute talked of his

canny ability to get people on board with his various visionary

projects and after the conversation being sure that they had

agreed to do something but were not sure exactly what! 

In an emotional speech towards the end of the

proceedings, Mike paid tribute to his wife, Terry, without

whom he could not have achieved so much and who has

tirelessly supported him over the years. Terri received a

standing ovation and a bouquet of flowers in recognition of

her tremendous contribution, while pride and respect

showed in the gleaming faces of their extended family,

Middle Row, Chipping Norton 
01608 641033    info@jaffeandneale.co.uk

Fabulous February Events
Monday 3rd Lobster & Fiction

with Graeme Simsion
Tuesday 4th Tasters & Talk

with Cyrus Todiwala
the incredible Spice Man

Donʼt miss out, join our mailing list
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HEALTH & WELLBEING FEATURE

Acupuncture is a

healthcare system

based on ancient

principles, which

go back nearly two

thousand years,

and the belief that

illness and pain

occur when the

body's qi, or vital energy, cannot flow freely. By

inserting ultra-fine sterile needles into specific

acupuncture points, a traditional acupuncturist

seeks to re-establish the free flow of qi to

restore balance and trigger the body's natural

healing response. There is an increasing body of

evidence-based research that traditional

acupuncture can safely and effectively treat a

wide range of common health issues.

I worked as a dental surgeon for nearly 20

years, beginning in Chipping Norton in

1976.When I became ill with Chronic Fatigue

Syndrome (M E) in 1987, I started to explore complementary

therapies. Acupuncture was a great help in my recovery and

particularly intrigued me, as it combines very precise practical

skills with an alternative view of health and disease. I started

my training as an acupuncturist in 1992

and began practising in 1994. I have had a

clinic in Chipping Norton since 1996. I

love working in the Town and now live

here. 

My practice here is very varied.

Patients appreciate that, when they come

to acupuncture, all aspects of their

physical and emotional health are taken

into account and that they are treated as

an individual. Acupuncture is very good at

treating specific symptoms, like back

pain, but also aims to address the root of

the problem. Most patients find the

sessions very relaxing, and, over time,

report a feeling of increased well-being

and energy. Many find that it helps them

deal with stress more effectively. Much of

my work involves working with patients

to improve their quality of life,

particularly if they are trying to cope

with a chronic condition. I have a particular interest in

women’s health issues and the treatment of infertility (male

and female). On a seasonal note, with spring hopefully on its

way, acupuncture can help hay fever and allergy sufferers. My

website has a more comprehensive list of conditions that

acupuncture can help. 

Patients use acupuncture in a variety of ways, from a

short course of a few sessions to returning for maintenance

treatments at intervals. I have some patients whom I have

treated for nearly 20 years. For people who do not know me

or who are wondering about whether acupuncture could help

them, I offer a free 30 minute consultation so that they can

find out more and decide if it is for them.  

For more information contact Paula at 07941 069292 or visit
www.acupuncturewithpaula.co.uk

Acupuncture – 2000 years old
The News continues its occasional series on local healthcare

practitioners featuring Paula Dunleavy who practises acupuncture.
Here’s her story.

Evenlode Environmental
Environmental solutions for your home
and business
These include renewable energy systems, log
burning stoves and sheep wool insulation
products.

Switch to Ecotricity via our web site and start
changing the way electricity and gas are made.

Visit our on-line ecostore for that present with a
difference.

For further information:
w:
www.evenlodeenvironmentalconsultancy.co.uk
e: evenlodeenvironmental@hotmail.co.uk

Local acupuncturist Paula
Dunleavy

Specific acupuncture poins are
identified on the body
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TRUE ROMANCE?

At the Court of Common Pleas in London on 14 November

1859, a case was heard involving a young Cotswold lady who

argued that there had been a breach of promise of marriage

made to her by a local man. The court case revolved around

the giving of a Valentine card the previous February.

Breach of promise had its origins in medieval England,

when a man’s promise to marry a woman was seen as a legally

binding contract. If the man then changed his mind, he was in

breach of his contract, and could be sued for damages.

In this case, 23-year-old Charlotte Newman, from

Moreton-in-Marsh, argued that Caldicote farmer William

Hemming had breached his promise to marry her. Charlotte,

whose mother Mary was from Chipping Norton, had been

brought up at Moreton’s Black Bear pub where her father

James had

spent 24 years

as the publican.

After his death

in 1855, she

moved into a

house next

door with her

mother and

three sisters,

while her

brother took

over the pub.

One of its

patrons was William Hemming, then 21, who got to know the

Newmans and took to visiting Charlotte. On one visit, he

expressed his intention to make Charlotte his wife, and he

continued to visit on a regular basis, bringing each time little

gifts for her – a handkerchief, gloves, and similar items. He also

took her to the annual gypsy parties in the town, and to the

Warwick Races. He told her that, when he turned 23, he

would come into property, and would then marry her.

Charlotte was so convinced of her suitor’s intentions that she

went as far as buying clothes for her wedding; and in February

1856, she received a valentine from him. Her sister Emma told

the court: 

‘My sister received a valentine, which she told the

defendant afterwards she believed came from him. It was

addressed in his handwriting, contained writing inside in his

name; it was sealed with his usual seal, ‘Shakespeare’s head’,

and contained a lock of hair. When the letter came it was

Valentine time. I don’t know if my sister sent him a valentine

– I did not.’

The court was fascinated by this Valentine, as, together

with four very short letters, it formed the only evidence of a

relationship between Charlotte and the farmer. The local

newspaper, Jackson’s Oxford Journal, reported: 

‘The valentine was put in and read. It was a very pretty

thing, highly embossed, with a heart in the centre, tied with a

true lover’s knot, and an arrow through it. There were some

lithograph lines on the fly leaf, and underneath there was

written in the defendant’s handwriting, “Charlotte Newman,

from her affectionate and attached lover”, below which were

some hieroglyphics, or rather shorthand.’

There was laughter in the court when Charlotte’s

mother, Mary, gave evidence and stated that William must have

The £200 Valentine
A tale from the archives to mark Valentine’s Day this month

been in love with her

daughter because he

had named both a

dog and a horse Lotty

after her. William’s

aunt then gave

evidence that she

‘never saw them

walking about the

town together’ –

suggesting that this

would be the real

basis of a relationship.

The court,

though, believed the

evidence of the

Valentine, and the

jury ordered William

to pay Charlotte

damages of £200 –

the equivalent of

£8,500 today – for

failing to marry her. But this was not the end. Hemming

argued that the relationship had been ‘mutually put an end

to’, and appealed the amount of damages awarded against

him. He appeared again, on 15 November, stating that he was

now married to a local farmer’s daughter, that his relationship

with Charlotte had been no more than ‘a juvenile flirtation’,

amounting to little more than the Valentine, which only

contained a couplet – ‘I love but thee/Oh, smile on me’ – so

poor that the court burst out laughing at it. He further

argued that if Charlotte had really cared for him, she would

not have lost the lock of hair he had put in the Valentine. In

addition, the letters he had sent her had ended ‘faithfully

yours’ and ‘yours, etc’ which, he said, was not the ‘ardent

expression used between lovers’. Again, this caused laughter,

but the court refused to reconsider the matter. William

Hemming had to pay the £200 – and learned that sending a

Valentine could be a very expensive business. 

Nell Darby

Above: The Black Bear Inn,  Charlotte’s
former home in Moreton

Left: A typical Victorian Valentine
kindly supplied by CN Museum

Vacancy for Clerk to Kingham
Parish Council

10 hours per week, flexible with
occasional evening work

£8.42 per hour, working from home
Candidates are required to have good

communication, interpersonal and administrative
skills, be computer literate and have internet

access.  
For further information please contact Mrs

Sharon Henley by emailing
kinghamparishcouncil@gmail.com,  or telephone

01451 810886. Closing date for receipt of
applications is Friday 14th February at 12 noon.
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St Valentine's Day
To-morrow is Saint Valentine's day,
All in the morning betime,
And I a maid at your window,
To be your Valentine. 

Hamlet, Act IV, Scene 5

Shakespeare’s contribution from 1601

The Theatre
Drama

Alarms and Excursions
Seven short plays by

Michael Frayn. This is the

fourth in the series of

productions, made here in

Chipping Norton. Being a

comedy it is the very

opposite of the

atmosphere created by

their last production Someone Who'll Watch Over Me. The News
asked the Theatre's Artistic Director John Terry to share his

thoughts on it. Cue John: ‘I confess myself a little daunted.

Alarms and Excursions, from the great modern wit of Michael

Frayn, is our first out and out comedy. And it’s an incredibly

demanding piece. Seven short farces are woven together into

an evening of laughter that demands incredible technical

precision from our amazing cast. The jokes come thick and

fast – intricate wordplay, character comedy, physical slapstick

– that the audience can hardly breathe, let alone the

performers. 

The piece deals with all the ways in which we make our

lives unnecessarily difficult – the pointless technological

gizmos that we don’t know how to operate, the soulless hotel

rooms we holiday in, the ridiculous tangles that our manners

and insecurities get us into. Each and every moment is rich in

the familiarity that makes us cringe and crease up in the same

instant. It’s deeply silly, life-affirming, and full of all moments

when you think – Oh no! I do that!’ The cast includes Kali

Peacock who was popular as Big Boy, the thief in Ali Baba.

7.45pm Thursday 27 February to Wednesday 12 March 

Music
The Ultimate Louis Armstrong Show The award-winning

Bateman Brothers Jazz Band play the great man’s music as an

affectionate tribute to this jazz icon. With singer Maggie

Reeday, popular banjo/guitar man Thomas ‘Spats’ Langham and

trumpet player Enrico Tomasso. Sunday 16 February, 7.45pm.

Gordon Giltrap One of the most innovative acoustic

guitarists in the UK today. He recently released a CD with

Oliver Wakeman, having previously worked with his father

Rick. 7.45pm Sunday 2 February.

The Singing Group Research shows that singing has many

health benefits and inspires confidence. The Singing Group.is a

new venture for the Theatre. It is led by Cat Kelly who is

Musical Director of both Rising Voices and Folk Weekend

Oxford; open to all ages from 16 years upwards. This group

will sing a wide repertoire of song from traditional songs to

world music. The group welcomes complete beginners and

experienced singers, people who can read music and people

who can’t. The only criterion is an enthusiasm for singing.

There are no auditions! Taster Session:7.15–9pm Thursday 6

February Parish Rooms, Church Street, Chipping Norton (£4)

Spring Term: Thursday evenings between 27 February to 3

April 2014 Time: 7.15–9pm Fee: £24 for six sessions. Booking

essential.. To book call 642350 or  drop into the Theatre Box

Office in Goddard’s Lane.

Workshops
There are also other workshops on offer for various ages; 2-

day holiday drama workshops, a one-day photography course,

weekly drama groups and Dance50+ and more. For more

information and for booking contact the Box Office on

642350 or on-line www.chippingnortontheatre.com 

Festivals
102nd Chipping Norton Music Festival
7-22 March
Here are details of the concerts that are part of the Music

Festival; next month's News will feature the Workshops and

Classes.

Friday 7 March. The Festival starts with the very popular

Youth Jazz Band Challenge in association with the Rotary Club

of Chipping Norton, 6pm at CN School.

Sunday 9 March. An evening with local singing group Eight-
in-a-Bar who are eight local, like-minded singers who formed

specially to enter the Festival in 2005. Since that time they

have grown in popularity and sing a wide range of musical

styles from across the centuries to the present day. Their

conductor, Bernard West, is well-known in the area, and has

achieved great success with this young, versatile group of

singers. 8pm in the Town Hall – tickets £8.

Sunday 16
March Allegri
Quartet in

Concert. The

Allegri Quartet

are including the

Music Festival in

their 60th

anniversary tour.

The Quartet is

Britain's longest-

running chamber

group and has

played a key role

in the British musical scene working with composers such as

Benjamin Britten and Michael Tippett. The current members,

Ofer Falk (violin), Rafael Todes (violin) Dorothea Vogel (Viola)

and Vanessa Lucas-Smith (Cello), will play work by Beethoven,

Brahms and Elgar. 7.30pm Town Hall, Tickets £14

(students/under 16s £12) – early bird discount of £2 until 1

March.

Saturday 22 March the Festival Concert, which features

highlights of the Festival and winners of the various musical

categories. 7.30pm Town Hall. tickets £5 & free to Friends of

the Festival.

Syllabus and tickets are available from Jaffé & Neale and at
tickets@cnmf.org.uk. Visit www.cnmf.org.uk for more
information.
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Chipping Norton Literary Festival 
Thursday 24 to Sunday 27 April
Quoting the Festival bookmark, this will be ‘an opportunity to

immerse yourself in words with entertaining talks from best

selling authors, interactive workshops and plenty of activities

for all the family’. Here are brief details of two poets and just

some of the authors already signed up by the organisers. Lots

more including workshops and events for children will be

featured next month.

Poets: Dan Holloway Local poet who is known to many as the

MC of spoken word show The New Libertines which has

played to festivals and fringes across the UK. His first solo

show Some of These Things Are Beautiful premiè red at the

2013 Cheltenham Poetry Festival. Vanessa Kisuule has been

writing and performing poetry for three years, and during that

time has won a number of slam titles. She is a regular

performer at UK festivals and poetry events.

Authors: Anna Hope, author

and actress whose debut novel

Wake was published in January

this year, marking the

centenary of the First World

War, the period in which the

book is set. Kate Mosse, novelist

and playwright, received an

OBE in June 2013 for services

to literature. She is best known

for critically acclaimed novel

Labyrinth, but 2013 saw the

publication of her début short-

story collection, The Mistletoe

Bride & Other Haunting Tales.

Penny Vincenzi, popular and

best-selling author whose latest collection of short stories

entitled Love in the Afternoon will be discussed.

Brochures are available around the Town. Full programme and venue
details: ww.chiplitfest.com Tickets via www.chippingnortontheatre.com or
from the Theatre Box Office on 642350.

Events in February
The Older Woman in Art an illustrated talk by Juliet

Heslewood for the Charlbury Art Society.

7.30 Wednesday 12 February the Meeting House, Market Street,
Charlbury. Visitors welcome (£3 entrance fee).
Painting the Psalms: Books Illustrated for Personal

Devotions in Medieval England, a lecture by Richard Lockett

for The Cotswold Decorative & Fine Arts Society. Wednesday,

12 February at Bradwell Village Hall, Burford OX18 4XF. 11am

with hot drinks from 10.15-10.45. Non-members very

welcome (suggested donation £8). For more information visit

www.cotswolddfas.org.uk/. 

Lenthall Concert at Burford School, Burford. Ensemble

Epomeo are a string trio from the USA making their first visit

to the Lenthall concerts. They will be playing selections from

Bach’s Goldberg Variations and string trios by Weinberg and

Beethoven.Wednesday 12 February 7.30pm.

Tickets available at the door (£14) or in advance (£12) from
Madhatter Bookshop High St Burford, 01993 822539, from Music
Stand High St Witney, 01993 774890, or from Lenthall Concerts,
01993 824949. Further details from www.lenthallconcerts.org.uk.

What’s on in April & May
Exploring Music, in Charlbury Wednesday 2 April. The first

of an occasional series of talks with musical illustrations to

explore aspects of classical music. This meeting examines ‘The

Influence of Beethoven’. Friendly classes; no technical

knowledge required. 10.30am to 3.20pm, with lunch break

The Bell Hotel, Charlbury. For details call 01993 359189.

The Pajama Game
with CHAOS 3, 4

and 5 April. Chipping

Norton Amateur

Operatic Society's

next production

features many

popular songs you

will recognise

including Steam Heat and I'm Not At All In Love. Directed by

Pat Lake with musical director Helen Porter and

choreography by Fiona Bates. 7.30pm and Matinee on

Saturday, at The Theatre, Chipping Norton. Tickets from the

Theatre Box Office (642350)

Bach’s St Matthew Passion 7pm Good Friday 18 April

performed by The Burford Singers with Canzona, a leading

Baroque Ensemble. The Church of St John the Baptist, Church

Green, Burford OX18 4RY. Postal booking:13 February and in

person: 3 April from The Mad Hatter Bookshop (see Lenthall

details). Booking opens 27 February 01993 822412, visit

www.burford-singers.org.uk for further information.

Fibre Festival Saturday 24 May 10am to 4pm. As well as

many forms of wool-related crafts being demonstrated, the

Fibreworks teaching team will have stalls of their work and

will talk to you about the classes they hold above the shop, as

well as a knitting ‘surgery’ and information point.

There will also be a comprehensive display of the history

of the wool trade in Chippy and related tours around the

Town and Bliss Mill. Meanwhile, get in the mood by meeting

other knitters at one of the free informal knitting groups at

the shop. Tuesdays 2-4pm, Wednesdays 6-8pm. Bring your

current work and get advice (not for absolute beginners). For

more information and all courses contact the Fibreworks on

645970 or info@thefibreworks.co.uk 
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Chipping Norton Rotary
Mike Howes – Honorary
Citizen: It was a lovely

afternoon in early

December with over 100 of

Mike Howes’ friends and

colleagues to see him given

the significant honour of

Honorary Citizenship of

Chipping Norton. Mayor

Mike Tysoe gave an

excellent speech describing

Mike’s achievements in

Round Table, Rotary, British

Legion, the Conservative

Party, Probus and his work

as District Councillor not

to mention his support for

the youth of Chipping

Norton through his

contacts with cubs, brownies and guides, his help in setting up

the retirement home in Chadlington and all the other things

he has done over the years. Mike was eloquently sketched by

several other speakers including Don Ross, Ronald Speirs,

Hilary Biles and representatives of many of the organisations

that Mike has supported. Mike himself gave a speech and it

was great to hear him start at the beginning and continue

fairly smoothly until the end, bringing his audience with him!!

It was a lovely afternoon for a lovely man and we are so lucky

that he is a friend and part of our club. Well done Mike. 

Race Night: The Club is holding its annual Race Night at the

Beaconsfield Hall in Shipton-under-Wychwood on 21

February starting at 7pm. It should be an exciting evening with

eight races and a 2-course meal. Tickets are £12 each, but you

will need more if you plan to dabble on the gee-gees and the

horses in the last race will be auctioned, with the new

owner(s) of the winner taking half the pot of the final race.

Drinks will be on sale for attendees. Proceeds will support

the local branch of Age Concern, the Chipping Norton 6th

Scout Group (to buy a new gearbox for their minibus!) and

Rotary Charities. To buy tickets, send an e-mail via

www.chippingnortonrotary.org.uk or phone Andy on 642861.

Stroke Awareness & Know Your Blood Pressure Day:
On the morning of Saturday 1 March in Chipping Norton

Town Hall. Find out what your blood pressure is for free, and

meet some local health professionals whose expertise is

available to you. Do come along. We hope to have coffees, teas

and soft drinks for sale as well.

Chipping Norton Town Festival: ChippyFest should be

back this year on Sunday 22 June. Make a note in your diaries,

and if you have plans to be an exhibitor or to take part then

please start thinking what you want to do. More details soon.

Simon Hamilton

History Society explores Mad Houses
The next History Society meeting will be held in the

Methodist Hall at 7.30pm on 10 February. The speaker will be

Don Ratcliffe whose subject is The Mad Houses of Hook

Norton. We look forward to seeing you there.

Liz Whitaker

Horticultural Association buzzing
The November and December meetings of the Chipping

Norton Horticultural Association were well attended. In

November Sue Dodd and Sue Smith shared with us their

passion for butterflies; the habitats required and plants

needed in our gardens to encourage them to visit.

December was a little different. Alan Brewer entertained

us with stories and experiences from the days when he was a

senior steward, flying around the world with BOAC. The

evening concluded with seasonal refreshments enjoyed by all.

The meeting on Wednesday 19 February will be Bees and

their Products – a topic we haven't covered for many years.

This will be given by Carl Sadler from Malmesbury at our

usual venue, Chipping Norton Methodist Church Hall at

7.30pm. 

Each of our meetings concludes with tea/coffee and

biscuits which is included in our annual subscription of £10.

Visitors (£3 per session) and new members are always

welcome. More details available from the secretary Eileen

Forse on 643275.

Railway Club steams into 2014
A New Year and a new season of Railway Club meetings to

look forward to; with two outings, one in May and another in

September. More details later. 

The Great Central Railway was the subject at our

Christmas meeting on 3 December. The speaker Chris Bazely

was splendid; a real find I hope will visit us again. His talk and

slides were excellent and his banter was just what we needed

for the festive season. Plus lots of lovely prizes in our

Christmas Draw, which was well supported. 2014 is an

CLUBS NEWS

Rotarian and Honorary Citizen
Mike Howes with his wife Terry
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important date for the Club, forty years since founder

members, John Brice and John Dyer thought it was a ‘good

idea’, and so it was. We will of course celebrate this event.

The AGM will take place on Tuesday, 4 February followed by a

talk with new speaker, Jonathan Perks. 4 March will see a

return of Chris Youett, from Coventry, with Part 4 of his

subject, ‘Welsh Valley Railways’. 

Membership of the Railway Club is high, usually around

the 55-60 mark, so don’t be a couch potato, do come along

and see what we are all about! Be a visitor, meet new friends

and enjoy a free tea/coffee and a biscuit. 

Estelle Brain 641586

Single File in Festive Mood
As usual Single File has enjoyed a full and varied programme.

Our Christmas meal at the Masons Arms was most popular,

attracting 17 members. Also well attended was a 60th birthday

bash at Bitter & Twisted. Other activities included a trip to the

new Ashmolean museum in Broadway, a supper and games

evening at a Single Filer’s house, a New Year’s party at the

Crown & Cushion and Haydn’s Creation at St Mary’s Church

in which two members sang. Fortnightly club nights are held

at a local pub.

Single File is a social group catering for single people

between 50 and 70 including the widowed, separated and

divorced. We are not a dating agency and welcome people

with a variety of interests and backgrounds. Why not give us

a try? Either phone 077655 98518 or email

enquiries@singlefilecn.org.uk or find us on

www.singlefilecn.org.uk

Chippy stargazers shine

A fantastically successful evening on Friday 10 January outside

Jaffé & Neale began Chipping Norton Amateur Astronomy

Group’s series of events in partnership with BBC's Stargazing

Live. Our partnership with Oxford University continued on

Saturday 11th with a highly successful marathon event at the

Department of Astrophysics and Friday 31 January found us at

the Red Lion, Little Compton. We look forward to a return to

the town centre on Friday 7 February. Despite seemingly

endless days of cloud and damp, intrepid CNAAGers have

managed several late nights/early mornings to catch the stars

once the clouds relented. We begin the year with a thriving

highly active membership and the promise of a very busy and

rewarding year of astronomy to come. For observers Jupiter

remains the main player amongst the planets whilst

magnificent Saturn, Mars and Venus are good for milkmen and

insomniacs. Throughout the nights of February Jupiter is one

of the brightest objects in the sky and is worthy of closer

scrutiny through a telescope – a good excuse to contact

CNAAG and come along to one of our meetings. Our

February meeting in the Fox is on Monday 17 where we have

an astronomical talk by a top speaker. Our meetings are open

to everyone and if you have an interest in space and the

universe or are looking for a new interest please get in touch

or, better still, come along. Details: www.cnaag.com

Robin Smitten

Amnesty International: Letter Writing
Thank You to those who visited our stall during the Town's

Christmas Fair on 7 December and supported us by buying

Christmas cards and raffle tickets which alone raised £152.

On the stall we exhibited information about some Prisoners

of Conscience and special thanks go to those who wrote

letters of comfort and support to them. Our group posted

over fifty cards written by those who stopped by at the stall,

as well as those written at our Amnestea the previous month.

We wrote over 90 letters ourselves in January at the

Group's annual Write For Rights evening. Information about

twelve Prisoners of Conscience, and the families and

communities who support them, were provided by Amnesty

International UK. Writing makes us we feel close to them and

encourages us to continue in our campaigns on their behalf.

On Thursday 13 February we will be visited by Ian

McGarr, who will talk about the work of a Peace Community

in Columbia. All meetings at 7.30pm Lower Town Hall. All are

welcome: call Priscilla Peace for details on 01451 830459.

CLUBS NEWS

A terrific response for CNAAG's first Stargazing Live 'Street
Stargazing' event in town in January
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Lions say Happy New Year!
Thank you to the Co-op Management for their permission

and assistance to enable us to sell tickets and run our Trolley

Dash and thanks to all who bought tickets and helped us raise

£1,100. The winners were: the Trolley Dash ~ Mr D Howse of

Chipping Norton; the Basket Dash ~ Mrs S Darnell from

Charlbury; the basket of fruit and a bottle of spirit went to

Hook Norton residents together with other prizes going to

residents of Dean and Chipping Norton. The money raised

after paying for the prizes has gone to supplying nine hampers

for people in need and a donation to the Food Bank. 

This should leave a small amount to go to our De-fib

account, the third has been ordered and should be

received in January. The location is yet finally to be

confirmed but hopefully to be in the Over Norton Road

area with our fourth to be in the west of the Town,

Walterbush Road area.

In 2014 the Lions hope to have held more public De-fib

Awareness courses and talks to clubs so if you are interested

in attending or having us come to a group please email Lions

Liz and Mike at liznmike@homecall.co.uk.

We have received kind comments over our Reindeer

Race evening and also from those who have received

Hampers. However we are a small group doing what we

can for the good of the Town and at the same time

enjoying ourselves, so if you feel you would like to join us

please get in touch with President Graham Raven 645134

or Past President Rob Caswell 646003 or any Lion.
Liz Nason

Chippy Ramblers change track
Stormy weather and the breakdown of the leader’s car

resulted in the group abandoning the planned walk in the

Glympton area, and instead a few stalwarts braved a short

local walk up to Glyme Farm, thus seeing The Glyme in full

spate at a different point on its journey to Blenheim. The

Green Lane up to Pearman’s Farm was extremely muddy but

the London Road return to Chippy pleasant on the well-kept

path. This leaves the Glympton/Kiddington walk in reserve for

more clement weather. 

Next two walks on the first Sundays in February and

March (both the 2nd of the month) departing the New Street

car park at 1.30pm. For more information call Liz on 641222.

Heather Leonard

Folk Club much as before!
January Folk Club at the Blue Boar attracted the usual eclectic

mix of regular performers and travelling troubadours. This

month seemed to have a glut of guitarists (that sounds the

appropriate plural) interspersed with solo singers, dulcimer

players etc. The main news of the evening was that Pen and

Peter, who have led the club for several years, have decided to

move from Chippy to retire to a narrow boat (have they seen

the weather?) so will withdraw from running the club. In

future this will be ‘managed’ by a small group, who, after at

least ten minutes thought, agreed that the club should

continue much as before! This means:

~ We meet every 2nd Monday of the month at The Blue Boar.

~ The format is a ‘singaround’ where all who arrive,

regardless of ability, take turns to sing, strum or just listen.

~ Our only definition of what is ‘folk’ is that it’s acoustic, any

era or style.

~ Alternate months have a theme, where performers are

invited to link their song to the theme.

~ We stage occasional concerts and sessions for invited

artists.

See you Monday 10 February 8pm, just £1 at the door, sing,

play or listen.  See Diary on back page for details.

Dave Wallace

Kingham & Wychwoods Rotary
Living in Palestine: Monday 10 February Bourton on the

Water resident Paul Clark who has visited Palestine twice in

the last two years will talk about what life is like ‘on the

ground’ in that troubled land. He went firstly as a pilgrimage

tourist and then returned to help rebuild a Palestinian home

demolished by the Israelis. He will give an evocative

presentation on what it is like there and discuss what change

sare needed if Israel and Palestine are ever to attain justice,

peace and security. 6pm for 6.30 at The Mill House Kingham.

The public are very welcome and can stay for dinner with Paul

and club members for £12.50. Particularly if you wish to stay

for dinner you need to call club secretary Kay Shortland on

01993 832927.

Philippines appeal: The devastation in the Philippines

shocked us all but one organisation was ready and quick off

the mark. ShelterBox, a Rotary supported organisation,

CLUBS NEWS

Hitchmans Mews, 2 West Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5AA
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The family of Mr Howse and Mr & Mrs Darnell with
representatives of the Co-operative Store and the Lions  
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provides a complete life saving kit for a family of 10 in a box.

It was among first on the scene with 800 kits plus support

staff. The concept was developed by a Rotary Club in

Cornwall, only 12 years ago, and now has depots around the

world so it can be quick off the mark. By kind permission of

Lady Bamford we collected £1,160 in only a few hours at

Daylesford Farm Shop, enough for two more shelter boxes. 

We won something! Over

£25,000 has been raised to

enable the charity Wheel

Power to fund eight sporty

wheelchairs for aspiring

disabled athletes. Fundraising

involved moving a baton

between 63 local Rotary Clubs by as many different forms of

transport as possible and we won a prize for the top number:

29. Three are pictured. 

Double for Quiz: Our annual charity quiz raised nearly

£1500 for DEBRA a children’s charity for those with a very

sensitive skin disease. The Wychwood Arms at Shipton

provided complimentary food and the winner’s prize! We

were able to double the evening’s takings due to the Barclays

Bank staff charity scheme. Thanks to all those attended and

especially to quizmaster David Hughes from Churchill and of

course the Wychwood Arms.

New Years Day Duck Races will be at Easter: The very

popular Kingham Duck Races will now be Easter Monday (21

April). Please put the date in that new diary now!

Paul Jackson

Scouting around and about
Beavers: We ended last year making decorations for the

Christmas tree festival at the Methodist Church, along with

learning Origami and Chinese writing. Unfortunately, our

Winter Camp turned into a Winter Activity Day, as it fell on

the one weekend that temperatures plummeted! We didn’t let

the weather get us down – the Beavers managed to do

numerous activities, including tree climbing and cooking over

a fire, which resulted in lots of badges being awarded! This

term sees three Beavers moving on to Cubs and four new

Beavers starting with us!

Cubs: Christmas celebrations for the Cubs started with

making salt dough decorations for the Christmas tree they

shared with the Beavers at the tree festival in the Methodist

church. The Cubs were a little disappointed that they couldn’t

eat their biscuit-like efforts, but made up for it by making fairy

cakes. These were then heavily decorated with sweets and

duly scoffed at the Christmas party.

Paracord survival bracelet-making kept the Cubs quietly

concentrating for an entire evening. They were all delighted

with the finished products, which looked extremely

professional.A much noisier evening involved making a variety

of percussion instruments and then playing them as

enthusiastically as possible! As this was towards the

Entertainment badge their parents were treated to a

performance.

The news of the typhoon in the Philippines and the

desperate plight of the people affected prompted the Cubs to

raise money towards a Shelterbox. The Cubs together with

Holy Trinity School raised over £280 which has enabled the

Rotary Club to send two complete Shelterboxes in the names

of the school and the Cub pack. This term a representative

from the Shelterbox charity will be coming to talk to the cubs

about their work.

Scouts: After completing Emergency Aid 1 last term, we are

carrying on the theme this term with part 2 a little more

involved! We ended the term with a trip to Banbury, Lakeside

Bowls, and then an end of year Christmas Party. The first

meeting back this term saw many badges of achievement

being awarded for last term’s activities, including an

Entertainer badge for a Scout who earned it taking part in the

Pantomime at Chippy Theatre. We lost our oldest Scout to

the Chippy Explorer unit and have four new Scouts joining us

from the Cub section. We have lots of exciting new things this

term, not least the addition of our new Scout Leader, Roger

Sinclair. For more info about local scouting opportunities

contact Brian Sargent: dc@northoxfordshirescouts.org.uk 

Explorers: Chippy Explorers spent a weekend at the end of

November taking part in RADOX – a major scavenger

hunt/video filming county competition in Oxford. This

culminated in presenting their results dressed as Dr Who

characters (appropriate as it was the Doctor's 50th

K J Millard Ltd

for a
Fast, Friendly Efficient

Service!
All Sizes of Skips delivered

where you want, when you want.
Environmentally friendly, family run business

committed to recycling. 

Established 30 years.

Competitive prices.
Trust us to take care of your rubbish

Skip
with

us

Phone us now on

01608 641361
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anniversary). Chippy Explorers did particularly well in the

video filming which was tackled with great enthusiasm.

This term the Explorers will be undertaking an indoor

climbing course as well as a winter camp, a walking challenge

and an environmental project. Duke of Edinburgh Expeditions

will need planning as the Expedition season approaches 

Chippy Explorers Unit is very busy and successful and

urgently needs more leaders to join the team. If you would

enjoy working with teenagers and love outdoor activities

please contact Chris Braund (cbbraund@aol.com) or Cathy

Elliott (catherine.elliott0200@googlemail.com)

NOOG on the move

For the last 10 years North Oxfordshire Organic Gardeners

(NOOG) has been meeting in Little Tew. But from February

we will be meeting in Chipping Norton, at St Mary’s Parish

Rooms in Church Street. We are a friendly group who have an

interest in growing food organically, as well as in the natural

world around us. We meet on the first Wednesday of each

month (except January) from 7.30pm. In the winter we

organise speakers to talk to us on a variety of topics, and

through the summer months we visit local gardens – see

picture above..

Our speaker on 5 February is Riki Therivel from The

Oxfordshire Community Woodfuel Programme and she will

talk on how to manage woodlands for woodfuel and

biodiversity. On 5 March Julia Scott, formerly of Garden

Organic, will describe her restoration of a walled Victorian

kitchen garden.. On 2 April we will be shown how to prune

fruiting trees of the plum family, as this is different from apple

tree pruning. In the summer we have visits to a garden in

Swalcliffe, Broughton Grange and a Chipping Norton farm

planned.

Membership of NOOG is £10 (£13 if wishing to have the

newsletter by post rather than email). And members receive

a quarterly newsletter with a write-up of the meetings, which

is really helpful if you can’t get to a particular meeting. All are

welcome to our meetings; £3 on the door, (members £1).

Contact Tracy Lean: 01295 780710 or tracylean@gmail.com

Alzheimer’s Group
Chipping Norton Carers Group Mondays 10 & 24

February 10.30-noon at the Fox Hotel. If you care for

someone with dementia come along and talk to others.

Alzheimer’s Café Wednesday 5 February 2-4pm at the

People’s Church, Horsefair, Banbury. For those who have

dementia or their carers. Share information and experiences,

or just have a cup of tea and a chat. Friendly Alzheimer’s

Society staff and volunteers are there with information and

support. 

Singing for the Brain Mondays 3 & 17 February 10.30-

noon at Colin Sanders Innovation Centre, Mewburn Rd,

Banbury. Fun, stimulating sessions, for people with dementia

and their carers.  

Cotefield Café Wednesday 19 February 2-4pm at Cotefield

Nurseries, Oxford Road, Banbury, OX15 4AQ Social group at

a local garden centre. Buy refreshments from the café and

enjoy a social afternoon! 

Please call Frances or Shirley at the office on 01295 255957

for more information on any of these events.

New Year plans for CNWI
Having enjoyed a very sociable Christmas party in December

members of Chipping Norton Women’s Institute began 2014

well with an anniversary lunch at the Crown & Cushion

Hotel. On the afternoon of 12 February we look forward to

welcoming Jo Graves who is to entertain us with her favourite

poetry readings.

Plans are also in hand for our forthcoming programme of

speakers and for other events to follow during the year. Visitors

and new members are always welcome to join us in the lower

town hall on the second Wednesday of the month at 2.15pm.

Prudence Chard 642903

Labour Party
Chippy Labour Party Quiz and Chips night. Friday 14 February

7:30 in The Fox. What better way spend St Valentine’s than to

treat your loved one to a Quiz night? Reserve a place with

David Heyes 646505 or davidheyes@yahoo.co.uk

29 West Street, Chipping Norton,
Oxfordshire OX7 5EU 

Telephone: 01608 642606

We offer
quality

products 
at

competitive
rates

Easy access ground floor salon

Reduced rates every day for
Senior Citizens
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West Oxfordshire Women's Institute 
New year, new friends? If your resolution is to get out and

about, to learn new skills, or to make new friends, then

WOWI could be the answer! We meet at 7.30pm on the third

Monday of the month at St Mary's Parish Rooms, Chipping

Norton, and guests are always welcome. Evenings planned for

this year include photography, card-making, rag rugging,

French conversation, cocktail-making and much, much more.

Visit www.westoxfordshirewi.co.uk for more information, or

drop into a meeting! 

Clare Mackintosh

MS Society plans ahead
Our very successful Christmas lunch is now just a memory as

we look forward to this year’s activities, celebrating our 25th

anniversary. We hope to put on more things in the district

including in Chippy. Please let me know if you have any ideas

or even better if you would be able to help set up or run

something. We always need and welcome volunteers to help

those affected by MS. There is a lot of research happening to

try to eliminate MS but as yet there is no cure, so even a little

help means a lot to those affected by Multiple Sclerosis.

Two dates for your diaries are; Sunday 23 March, a

fantastic evening of Jazz from 7pm in Exeter Hall, Kidlington

organised by the Oxfordshire Jazz Federation raising funds

and awareness for MS locally, more details next month. The

Annual meeting on Saturday 29 March in Burwell Hall, Witney

Please do contact me or one of our free helplines (details

below) to find out more if you could help or if you would like

some help. All calls are treated in confidence.

Local Branch website www.mssociety.org.uk/westoxfordshire

Helplines: Local 0800 917 9790, or National 0808 800 8000

Telephone: 645988 or e-mail: ptr.branson@gmail.com 

Peter Branson

Guest MP at Conservative dinner
Chipping Norton and District

Conservative Branch held its

annual dinner at the Crown

and Cushion, Chipping

Norton on Friday 6

December with guest of

honour Nicola Blackwood MP

for Oxford West and

Abingdon. After dinner Nicola

gave an impressive and

informed talk and responded

to questions from guests.

Branch Chairman Richard

Anning, is pictured presenting

Nicola with a bouquet of

flowers in appreciation for her contribution to the evening.

There was live music and dancing after a fine dinner provided

by Linda Maia e Silva and her staff, for which we are most

grateful. Many thanks also to those who attended this event.

Our luncheon club meets at the Blue Boar on the second

Thursday of the each month  at 12.30, for a main course and

coffee (£10).  The programme of speakers for the coming year

will be available shortly. If you would like to join us, you would

be most welcome, please ring Richard Benfield – 645793 or

Mike Howes – 642423 for details and to book your place.

Richard Benfield
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Chad Whites – Dancing in the rain!

Every member of the Chad Whites U12 football team now

has a rain jacket just right for a very soggy football season!

Good luck for 2014.

Kick Start 2014 with Tae Kwon-Do
We recognize that each New Year people want to start afresh

– losing weight, getting fit or pursuing a new hobby. But at the

same time with cold and wet weather, the thought that

Christmas has passed and January is always financially the

worst month of the year to have to start paying for things, we

never actually get around to starting these activities. So to

kick start your new year, Combined Self Defence is giving new

students a Free training pass up to April 2014. Combined Self

Defence Teaches in separate classes for children from 4-11

and an adults & teens class, in Carterton, Stow On The Wold,

Chipping Norton and Fairford. They also teach an Adult Self

Defence class in Carterton and Fairford. To book your free

training pass please go to www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk or

call Lee Chapman on 07977 560086.

Junior Golf – free lessons
Cotswolds Club Chipping Norton, formerly known as

Chipping Norton Golf Club has gone through lots of positive

changes over the last six months. With the change of

ownership and a clubhouse refurbishment, Cotswolds Club is

now expanding the junior golf lessons available to young

people in the local area. Group lessons have been running for

many years on Saturdays under the instruction of PGA

Professionals Stewart Davies and Danny Phillips, however,

with the Club's new found stability and an ever-present eye

on the future, Stewart and Danny are looking to attract

newcomers to the game and are offering a free no obligation

trial session starting on the 8 March.

‘The beauty of golf is that it suits everyone . . .’ Says Danny,

himself a product of the Club's youth system. ‘Sporty or not

sporty, introvert or extrovert, the way we structure the

sessions is designed to be fun and interesting to all juniors,

and they are fantastic way to boost both fitness and self

esteem.’ All equipment for the sessions is provided, so if you

think you may have a budding young golfer waiting to learn

and take part in the game, please contact Stewart or Danny

in the Pro Shop on 643356 for more details, or email

StewartDaviesGolf@yahoo.co.uk

SPORTS NEWS

5th Annual Town Sports Awards
Chipping Norton will be hosting its Sports Awards Ceremony

in March and sports clubs are being asked to send in

nominations for the Town’s best athletes and sports

personalities. Last year’s award saw the biggest response yet,

the Town Hall packed for the awards ceremony and a large

number of nominations for the awards which recognise

outstanding sporting achievements.

Graham Beacham, a former Mayor of Chipping Norton,

who has organised each of the previous four awards nights in

the Town said, ‘The Sports Awards continue to get better each

year, we want to get an even bigger response and I urge all

local sports clubs and schools to send in their nominations.’

Town Councillor David Lydiat, who also helps to organise the

event, said, ‘This is a fantastic way to encourage young people

in Chipping Norton to participate in different sports and to

stay healthy. Last year we introduced the Olympic Legacy

Awards after the success of the Games, and it showed how

many talented athletes there are locally. We had some very

worthy winners who we could see at the next Olympics.’ The

Sports Awards are sponsored by Better from the Chipping

Norton Leisure Centre and the Chipping Norton Cotswolds

Golf Club, offering prizes to the winners.

The Award categories are: Under 11’s, 11-17’s, 18+, Team

(under 18’s), Team (over 18’s) and Olympic Legacy Gold, Silver

and Bronze. 

The deadline for nominations is 28 February and

nomination forms can obtained from the Town Clerk’s Office

at the Guildhall, Chipping Norton, OX7 5NJ Phone 01608

6442341 or email cntc@btconnect.com to whom completed

forms should also be sent.

SEPARATE ADULT AND
CHILDRENʼS CLASSES

NOW TRAINING AT
CHIPPING NORTON
LEISURE CENTRE

FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE
INSTRUCTOR 07977 56 00 86

WWW.MARTIALARTSVOUCHER.CO.UK
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Bowling through the winter
The Chipping Norton

Bowls Club held its annual

Christmas roll up with a

special rinks competition

between Ladies and Men,

the men winning by a small

margin. Indoor Chair

Roberta Jarvie presented

raffle prizes and wished all

a happy festive season. In

November the Outdoor

section held its AGM

chaired by Val Harris. She

noted the men’s team

promotion in the Oxford

League and thanked Captain Dennis Barnes and all who

helped at the club. Seven new members had joined. Officers

of the club were elected.

Darts league 
The Chipping Norton Darts League is well into its winter

season, with Enstone Sports Club replacing Charlbury. News

of last summer’s cup winners did not reach the Chippy News
at the time but it saw players from The Kings Arms and The

Fox in Broadwell sweep most of the awards in League and

Cup. Kings Arms C topped Division 1 singles and doubles and

won the Graham Cashmore Memorial Cup. Other winners

included Carol Smith taking the Ladies’ Captain’s cup, Rocky

Burton the Men’s Captains Cup, and Pete Smith the Roger

Smith Memorial cup. Organisers Gill and Lyn (Tompkins)

thank everyone for support and welcome any newcomers the

world of bulleyes and treble twenties.

Cricket Club keeps active
Cricket’s busy in winter! Chipping Norton Cricket Club

has been busy over the winter months rejoining the Banbury

Indoor League in Division 3 after a gap of several years. In the

past the Club had been winners of Division 1 and 2. At the

AGM before Christmas Ian Widdows was elected 1st XI

Captain. Good luck to Ian in the coming summer. He has

already said he is looking for more players and can be

contacted on 07795 100952. Everyone would like to thank

outgoing captain Ben Tew for all his hard work. He saw us rise

to Division 2 of the OCA after years of poor results. Thank

you Ben. At the Club dinner the following awards were

handed out:1st XI batsman and Captain’s award K Duester;

1st XI bowler J McGeown; 2nd XI batsman S Evans; 2nd XI

bowler D Molyneux; Young player M Green; Most improved A

Tompkins; Clubman I Widdows; Sportsman D Underhill

Graham Beacham

Sign up for Youth cricket: 2014 sees under-15s manager

David King take over the role of youth coordinator from Ian

Widdows who has so successfully led the re-establishment of

youth cricket at the club over the past four years. David says:

‘2013 was a great season for our juniors, helped by a warm,

dry summer. Friday evening training sessions from April to

September saw a great turnout of boys and girls of all ages,

having fun, learning skills and developing a love for the game,

while the parents enjoyed an early evening drink at the club

house. Under 11, 13 and 15 sides all played competitive, hard

ball cricket and gained a lot of experience. Three of our U15

boys made the step up to become regulars in the senior

second eleven, and several more made appearances in our

Sunday friendly side – a clear demonstration of how the club

is benefitting from investment in youth.’ Details about 2014

training will follow in early spring, but in the meantime,

anyone keen to know more about youth cricket can contact

David King on 07801 758940.

Roller Hockey roundup
Chipping Norton’s Skater Hockey Club reported a terrific

2013 starting last April with two Peewee and one Youth team.

Four players (Devon Shadbolt, Jake Williams, Cameron

Davidson-Wright and Brett Massey) were selected to

represent the region at the Regional Championships, winning

all their games until the final when after a fun but hard match

they were beaten 6-5. Brett Massey won net-minder Dream

team. Chippy Black finished the Season 6th, Chippy Red 2nd

and Youth 6th,with Brett Massey gaining the SASH dream

team award. November saw the Peewee Reds in the National

Championships in Rotherham losing only one game and

coming 3rd with Devon Shadbolt gaining Dream Team award.

Congratulations to Devon, Jake and Brett for selection to

represent Great Britain at the July World Championships in

Las Vegas. They have worked really hard battling through four

rounds of trials, receiving their selection letters two days

before Christmas. The new league season begins in February

with two Peewee and two Youth teamsl. The club are looking

for sponsors (individuals or companies) to help all fulfil their

dreams including Las Vegas! Please contact Tracey Shadbolt at

david.shadbolt694@btinternet.com. For information on times

and sessions contact Lou on 644091. Ages 4 and up welcome.

Sport in brief
Alice Powell: Oxfordshire Sportswoman of the Year.

Congratulations to Alice on landing one of the top County

awards.

Horse Racing: Charlie Longsdon has had 60 winners to date

in the season.

West Oxford Sports Awards: The District Awards

nominations close on 20 February. The awards include top

coach, sporting club and unsung hero. Grants are also

awarded to athletes who are county standard or above.

Graham Beacham

John Bowlt received the Page
Trophy for Club Person of the

year from Val Harris at the AGM. 

Dyakowski Gafford 
So lic i tors

We offer an efficient, friendly & personal

service in conveyancing of res i den tial &

business premises

* wills & probate * leases & tenancies *

* free stor age of wills & other documents * 

HOME VIS ITS NO PROB LEM
2 New Street  Chip ping Norton  OX7 5LJ

Tel: (01608) 643051  Fax: (01608) 641019

Email dg@dgcn.co.uk
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Chipping Norton School
‘Christmas Carol’ Workshop: A group of Year 4 and 5

pupils from Chipping Norton Partnership Primary Schools

took part in an Able Gifted and Talented English Workshop.

During the workshop, based on ‘A Christmas Carol’ by

Charles Dickens, pupils were split into groups led by Year 12

English Leaders and took part in a range of acting and role

play activities and even created their own ghosts! The Year 12

Leaders really enjoy the opportunity to use their leadership

skills working with younger children.

Triumphant Carol Concert: local residents and parents of

students at Chipping Norton School were treated to a

stunning Christmas musical spectacular. Over 100 students

and staff performed a diverse selection of music ranging from

traditional carols to modern pop; the performance of

‘Somewhere only we know’ by Keane (from the John Lewis

advert) was particularly enjoyable. 

Rowan’s Exoplanet: Rowan Truelove was nominated to

receive the School Science Prize from the Science and

Technology Facilities Council at the Rutherford Appleton

laboratory in an

awards evening

on 19 November.

Rowan attended

the ExoPlanets

Club where he

and his teacher

scoured the

galaxy until they

found a habitable

planet,  called

RowDaw518d .

His use of

spectroscopy and

analysis of a huge

amount of data

really impressed the judges at the Institute of Physics. Rowan

also presented his work with ExoPlanets to the whole school

in Science Week. 

Hats off to non-school uniform day: The School Council

organised a ‘Wear a Wacky Hat’ non-uniform day to raise

funds for two important charities; Teenage Cancer Trust and

Helen and Douglas House. An impressive array of hats were

worn from flat caps to top hats and with everyone’s help and

hard work we raised a staggering £1774, which has been

divided equally between the two charities. 

PTA Quiz Night: This will be held in the School Hall on

Friday 7 February, 7.30pm for 8pm start. Tickets £8 to include

first drink and nibbles. Come as a team of 6-8 (or we can

place you on a table). Tickets available from the school

Finance Office (642007). Bookings accepted up until

Wednesday 5 February.

Rugby trophy retained in style: The U19 final of the

District Rugby League, held on 3 December, was a closely-

contested match between Chipping Norton School’s 1st XV

Rugby team and great rivals Burford School. With a final score

of 22-3, it was a thrilling and very hard-fought match with

both teams demonstrating great skill, stamina and dedication

right to the end of the game. All the players were a credit to

their schools. 

‘Macbeth’ comes to School: In November, Year 11

students attended a workshop on Macbeth by the Young

Shakespeare Company. Students are currently studying the

play for GCSE English Literature, and the workshop was an

opportunity to see parts of the play in performance and

understand how texts can be interpreted in different ways. 

‘Youth Speaks’ success: In November, six CNS sixth

formers competed in

the opening round of

‘Youth Speaks’; a

national public

speaking competition.

Fighting off

competition from

several other local

schools, they were

awarded 1st and 2nd

place in the senior

category. Daisy Hall,

Hannah Silvester and

Tom McAllister’s presentation was entitled ‘What does our

obsession with the Duchess of Cambridge tell us about our

society?’ Alice Green, Anna Jarrett-Rawlence and  Beatrice

Rhodes (pictured) delivered a show-stopping presentation

entitled ‘Being Seventeen: Lost at Sea’. The judges were so

impressed that they selected them to go through to the next

round of the competition which will take place in February. 

Rowan Truelove receiving his School Science
Prize.

Year 12 Leaders pictured working with pupils
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St Mary’s Primary
A Wriggly Nativity: Our reception classes enjoyed

performing the ‘Wriggly Nativity’ to the school and their

friends and families before Christmas. The children shouted

out their words, and sang the songs with great enthusiasm.

Some parents commented that they were mystified how they

children could remember all these words but not to do

simple tasks at home!! Well done to Hazel and Apple class for

their amazing performance!

Coffee with
the PM: The

singing club

hosted its annual

Christmas coffee

morning on 6

December and

were thrilled that

the Prime

Minister, David

Cameron, came

to join us! It was

great to see so

many groups in

our community represented including Southerndown, Beech

Haven, St Mary's Church, The Methodist Church and Chipping

Norton Pre-school. 

Mr Cameron took time to talk to the children and their

guests. He then toured the school to meet the other children

and staff much to everyone's excitement. Reception class had

been looking at pictures of Mr Cameron that morning and

talked about his job and as he appeared Josh could be heard

saying ‘Good morning Prime Minister’!

Headteacher, Mrs Yvonne Barnes said, ‘We are very proud

of this annual event as an example of community cohesion at

its very best. It was exciting for the children to spend time

talking to their Prime Minister and I believe he thoroughly

enjoyed spending time with the local community. ’Mr

Cameron said, ‘What a wonderful event which brought the

old and young together with wonderful music. It really put me

in the Christmas spirit.’

Sarah Reed retires: On Wednesday 15 January staff and

Governors gathered to say a fond farewell to Sarah Reed.

Sarah writes ‘I am retiring after more than twenty years at St.

Mary’s where I have had a number of different roles, from

class teacher to Inclusion Co-ordinator. I have enjoyed

working with many interesting children, many of whom now

have children of their own at St. Mary’s.’ 

Rowena Earney will be taking over from Sarah, who said,

‘I am very excited to be joining St Mary’s. I have a lot of

experience teaching in primary schools and as a teacher in an

Independent school for children and young adults with Autism

and hope to be able use my experience to help the children,

parents and staff at St Mary’s.’

Year 3/4 Nativity: The children in years 3 and 4 put on a

wonderful performance called 'The Magical Christmas Jigsaw'.

The story was based on five children learning the meaning of

Christmas using a jigsaw that a toy seller has given them. 

Grand Opening of School Library: At the opening

ceremony for our

new school library,

children joined with

authors, parents, the

Mayor of Chipping

Norton, Governors

and invited guests to

reveal the stunning

array of brand new

books. We have

raised around £9,000

towards the cost of

establishing this

purpose built facility.

In addition, the assembled audience was treated to an

inspiring presentation by the children's author, poet and song

writer, John Dougherty. His lively presentation engaged

children and adults alike.

Orchestra: St Mary’s School is proud to be hosting the

Vivace Orchestra, a beginner orchestra for children up to

Grade 2 standard run by Oxfordshire County Music Service.

This is open to children from all schools in the area and we

hope it will go from strength to strength. All pupils from Year

3 to 6 at St Mary’s receive free whole-class instrumental

tuition. If you would like more information, please contact the

County Music Service on 01865 740000 or e-mail

music.service@oxfordshire.gov.uk
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Holy Trinity Primary
Children in Need: On

Thursday 14 November,

we had some very

special visitors, which

included Alex Jones and

the one and only Pudsey

Bear. They were

pedalling their way

around the UK for the

One Show Rickshaw

Challenge in aid of

Children in Need. We

offered them a place of

rest, which they

gratefully accepted! Our children gave Pudsey, Alex and all the

riders a truly warm Holy Trinity welcome, which could be

seen on the local news on TV that evening. 

Black Country Museum: Year 3 enjoyed a fabulous day out

at the Black Country Museum on Friday 15 November. As

well as learning all about life in Victorian times, the children

enjoyed some rather delicious fish and chips! Mrs

Sauvagnargues said that the children were beautifully behaved

and learnt a great deal from the experience.

Yenworthy: Our Year 6 children braved the cold on their trip

to Yenworthy Lodge in December. James Ford tells us some of

his favourite parts of the visit, ‘Everybody loved doing the

assault course on the first day and the food at the centre was

awesome. The rock climbing on the cliff face was really good

fun even though the tide was coming in!’ The children were a

credit to our school and behaved wonderfully throughout

their stay.

Cadbury’s World: Year 5 loved their visit to Cadbury’s

World, which was an educational (and very enjoyable!) day

out. They returned to school with an excellent understanding

of where chocolate comes from and how it is made, as well

as bags full of chocolate!

Christmas Fayre: Thank you to all who supported us at the

PTA Christmas Fayre. There was a huge selection of stalls

filling the hall and several of the classrooms. It was a

wonderful evening and raised just over £1,000. 

Choir performances:The Key Stage 2 Choir sang to

appreciative audiences at both the Henry Cornish Care

Centre and Barclays Bank on Wednesday 18 December.

Staff members were impressed; not only by the lovely

singing, but also by the polite and friendly way the children

interacted with residents and members of the public on

their visits. 

Christingle Assembly: Year 3 performed a fantastic

Christingle assembly on Friday 6 December. All the other

classes and parents were impressed by their clear speaking

and beautiful singing.

Christmas performances: Audience members were

wowed by the fantastic singing and acting on display in

Foundation Stage’s performance of,‘Wriggly Nativity’ and in

Key Stage 1

performance

of ‘The Little

Red Robin’. All

the teachers’

and students’

hard work

really paid off;

resulting in

performances

they could be

really proud of.

The Key Stage 2 Carol Service provided a beautiful

afternoon and evening. The Church looked magnificent by

candle light and the children’s voices soared to the rooftops.

We were particularly impressed by the first ever Holy Trinity

orchestra performance, which provided a rousing

accompaniment to ‘O Come All Ye Faithful!’ 

Pantomime:  We would like to say a big thank you to the

Holy Trinity PTA for funding our trip to the Chipping Norton

Pantomime. It was a morning enjoyed by the whole school

and provided a great stimulus for writing on our return to

school. We were particularly proud to see our very own Ellie-

May up on stage! 



Middle Barton Primary
We have a busy and exciting few weeks ahead at Middle

Barton School with a trip to the Sheldonian in Oxford, a

‘Barton Big Breakfast’ day in school and an opportunity for

parents to come to school and have a school dinner. We are

also going to be participating in a ‘Young Art’ competition and

have a FOMBS Beetle Drive on Friday 7th February – further

details to follow.

Our Pupil Leadership

Team (PLT), pictured here,

has gone from strength to

strength – they are making

links with the preschool,

arranging visits to

partnership schools and

working on creating a

school poem which can be

used for reflection in our assemblies. The one below has been

put together by prefect, Georgia Collins:

‘This is Middle Barton School.
This is a school where we all take pride in what we do and say.
This is a school where each person does their best and helps other
classmates to do their best.
This is a school where we are proud to invite visitors to school so
that we can show them just how great we are.
We are Middle Barton School.’
Do visit our website to find out more!

Great Rollright Primary 
We had such a wonderful time before Christmas, with

Woodland and Meadow classes putting on a lovely nativity

play, and even a turkey lunch and a surprise visit from Father

Christmas! We ended the term with a carol service planned

and delivered by Mountains and Ocean class, complete with

readings prepared as part of their RE lessons.

We are very proud to have received excellent feedback

from our church inspection, which identified the way in which

children in our school ‘thrive in a loving environment, knowing

they are cared for and safe.’

It is lovely to have everyone back for the start of a new

year, and to welcome Mick Soper to the school community.
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Mick will be driving our school bus, which brings almost half

our children into school from Chipping Norton. Earlier this

month we held a successful bingo evening, and we are looking

forward to our family party on Valentine’s Day. 

Acorns Primary
Cross Country
success: There was

an excellent turnout

of Acorns’ pupils at

the first South

Warwickshire Schools

Cross Country

competition of the

season. Acorns

children ran very well

indeed and we had

three top five finishes.

Stratford Carol Singing champions again! On 14

December Acorns Primary School successfully retained the

prestigious title of Christmas Choir of the Year, beating the

Stratford Preparatory School. This was the culmination of

many weeks hard work, learning a variety of songs, both

traditional and modern. The children performed five songs in

total: ‘A Spaceman Came Travelling’ (Chris De Burgh), ‘Turn

Down the Lights’ (Out of the Ark Music), ‘Love Shone Down’

(Young Voices), ‘Merry Christmas Everybody’ (Slade) and

‘Somewhere Only We Know’ (Lily Allen).

We received £100 of music vouchers, certificates and a

glass trophy. Thank you to staff, pupils and parents for such

wonderful support.

International School Award: This internationally

recognised award celebrates Acorns international work

including our work with Rojo Orphanage and our very

successful French Afternoon held in July to celebrate Bastille

Day. Mrs. Benjamin has taken great pleasure in being involved

with this project and we must thank her, all the adults involved

and of course the children themselves for their enthusiasm

and involvement! Mille fois merci! 

Chadlington Primary
RSC and Warwick Castle trips: The whole school had a

wonderful visit to the RSC in Stratford before Christmas to

see Wendy and Peter Pan and are looking forward to a trip in

January to Warwick Castle. This will link in with the term

topic ‘Dragons and Castles’.

Christmas Fayre takings: The whole school achieved

brilliant results with their enterprising efforts at the recent

Christmas Fayre. They planned, designed, made and sold their

own products and each pupil is voting what to spend their

hard earned money on as a class.

Friends of Chadlington School: After a bumper year of

fundraising last year the Friends will continue to invest in ICT

this year and bring the school even nearer to its aim of an

iPad for every pupil. Alongside this, an exciting outdoor

classroom is being planned for the main playground.

School Production: The school have already begun learning

the songs for this year's school production of ‘Oliver!’ which

will be performed in the summer term at Chipping Norton

Theatre.
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Sibford School

Sibford School recently played host to award-winning

children’s writer Chris Bradford, author of the popular

‘Young Samurai’ series. Chris chatted about his books, his

career … and also gave an exhibition of iaido (samurai

swordsmanship).

Pupil India Harwood, aged 11, said, ‘Chris Bradford was

amazing and I really liked him being dressed as a Samurai.’

Added Matthew Clacy, also 11,    ‘I thoroughly enjoyed the talk

and can’t wait to read the Samurai books.’ Chris’ books are

published in over 20 languages and have received numerous

children’s book award nominations. ‘Young Samurai: The Way

of the Warrior’ was deemed one of Puffin’s 70 Best Ever

Books, alongside ‘Treasure Island’ and ‘Robin Hood’. 

Chris has also written two series aimed specifically at

children with dyslexia … The NINJA trilogy, described as the

‘flipside’ to the Young Samurai series, and Gamer. Frances

King, Sibford School Librarian said: ‘We were delighted that

Chris was able to join us. He was an inspiring speaker and a

brilliant performer … the pupils loved him.’ 

Windrush Valley School 

All back to school, refreshed and ready to go after a

wonderful Christmas break, the children are very excited to

be auditioning for our annual performance at New

Beaconsfield Hall this Easter. Our older children have a lot to

live up to, following a great Nativity performance from our

Foundation Unit and KS1 children. 

We were all so good that Father Christmas came to visit

us! He visited our lucky Foundation Unit and KS1 children

and gave them a small gift each at their Christmas party. The

older children enjoyed a trip to the Swan Theatre in High

Wycombe to watch a very funny Cinderella.

The school has competed in a variety of sporting events

this year, from Cross Country at St Hugh’s (Faringdon) to a

Tag-Rugby Festival at Hatherop Castle, as well as our usual

netball, football and tag-rugby local school matches. Well done

to a very successful year to all the children who took part and

good luck in the forthcoming Independent Schools cross

country and football tournaments in London.

Thank you to our football coach, Mr Madden, for

coaching our most successful junior and senior teams, and PE

staff for encouraging the children in sport.

Kingham Hill School
Open Day: 8 February 11am-2pm. Time is moving fast and

we are already starting to prepare for our next Open Day.

There’s a chance to meet staff, tour the facilities and

experience the ethos and atmosphere of the School. All this

is followed by a delicious informal lunch. All the family are

welcome. Please can you let the School know if you plan to

attend the Open Day. 

The School can be contacted by telephone – 658999 or

email – admissions@kingham-hill.oxon.sch.uk

Pictured with Chris Bradford are Sibford pupils: Louis Baker,
Matthew Clacy, Emma Clacy and Amy Bothwell.

Sporting success at Windrush Valley School



Dog mess in Spring Street
I live on Spring Street with my young family. We love living

here. We don’t like our 3-year-old daughter regularly stepping

in dog excrement left on the pavement outside our house or

getting it all over our 6-month-old’s buggy. I have been trying

to work out ways of preventing this disrespectful and

thoroughly disgusting breach of the law. I have put signs up

etc. So far I have not managed to get very far with the Town

Council or the District Council. I am wondering if there is a

way of discussing this unpleasant topic through the Chipping
Norton News. It is either ignorance or arrogance that gives

people the license to do this. Whatever it is, it shows a real

lack of interest in and respect of the community that they live

in. People should be shamed for this kind of thing in the same

way that people are for other anti-social behaviour. Apart

from anything else tourists and theatregoers from outside the

Town will be put off by getting dog faeces all over their shoes. 

Andrew Grant

Town’s empty buildings

I would like to bring to the attention of your readers the

number of boarded up and apparently discarded buildings in

our town: Churchill House, boarded up within days after

disposal of the residents; Castle View care home (pictured),

which had new windows just before it closed; Vernon House,

now demolished; Ambulance station, derelict; The Chestnuts,

a beautiful well built building with a view, closed for many

years and work done on it prior to closure; The old hospital,

again up for sale and the recipient of money to upgrade it and

modernise casualty months before closure; the little art

gallery at the entrance to the Manor House in West St; and

the future of empty Penhurst undecided. Maybe you could

publish a rogue’s gallery of pictures in shame someone into

doing something to restore the appearance of the Town.

Sheila Parker

The future of Christmas lights
Coming through Chipping Norton over the years at

Christmas it has been noticeable how pretty and inviting the

Town has looked, with its Christmas trees over the shops.

Sadly, lately, large gaps in the trees have developed in the once

eye-catching rows. Twenty eight years ago, the then Chamber

of Commerce decided to have small trees instead of one large

tree, erected in the Market Place, which was vandalised every

year. The number of trees grew steadily to one hundred and

twenty five and the Town really looked magnificent.

On the demise of the Chamber of Commerce, the Town

Council took over the organisation and purchasing of the

trees. Then, because of Health & Safety rules, proper outside

sockets had to be used and the trees only erected by people

with Ladder Certificates!! Unfortunately, because of
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restricted access to some empty properties and some

businesses, both small and multinational, having no interest in

having a tree, or a socket fitted, or even switching it on when

a socket existed, the number of trees has dwindled to only

seventy three. “Experience Chipping Norton” has replaced, in

many ways, the Chamber of Commerce and was fortunate to

be awarded a Mary Portas grant of £10,000. Perhaps they

could persuade other businesses to help light up the Town at

Christmas or use some of their money to provide more

sockets? More lit trees in the gaps would make a tremendous

difference and encourage more people to shop here in the

festive season.

For a number of years Pat Lake has had the difficult job

of co-ordinating the volunteers, liaising with the various

townspeople regarding the lights and organising the putting

up and taking down of the trees. I would like to take this

opportunity to thank him for all his hard work and know that

his efforts are much appreciated by many residents. 

Martin Jarratt  

Thanks for Christmas tree help
The Town owes a very big thank you to those volunteers

who gave up their Sunday mornings to either put the lights

on the Town’s Christmas trees or to take them off, some

people doing both. I am grateful for all those volunteers,

including members of the Chipping Norton Explorer Scouts.

Without their help Chipping Norton town centre would

not have looked so good over the Christmas period. My

thanks also to Martin Jarratt for supplying the trees and for

Richard Taylor in helping with delivery and disposal. Thanks

also to Chris Bramley who went through all the lights and

replaced bulbs where necessary. Thanks to Terry at the Town

Hall for his help. Thanks too, to the retailers and

householder who have trees on their premises. Maybe some

other retailers may like to join in next Christmas. To you all,

on behalf of the Chippy folk, thank you. Happy New Year!

Pat Lake

Christmas tree disposal
Has the Town Council a new way of disposing of the Xmas

trees from around the Town? Householders are told they can

deposit their Christmas trees in the Green Rubbish bins and

that West Oxfordshire Council will take them for recycling.

But no, they (the Town Council?), appear to be doing what

they have done for the past three years – burn them on the

cemetery grounds. Why can’t they recycle theirs? 

One law for us, and one for the Council!

M Smith
(Cemetery Committee Chair, Cllr Martin Jarratt told the News that
as WODC no longer do ‘chipping’ in the Town and will only take
householders’ green waste, the large number of trees would need
to be taken to a tip many miles away. This is therefore the easiest
and cheapest way for the Town Council to dispose of them – ed)

Housing off Walterbush Road
Some disquiet has been expressed about housing

development off Churchill Road, but what of the additional

congestion which would be caused at Burford

Road/Walterbush Road if probably an extra 100 vehicles

would be funnelled into the junction by building behind

Walterbush Road? Already in the morning and afternoon cars,

buses and pedestrian school children swamp this area. I hope

those responsible for making decisions observe it at peak
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LETTERS

times. I might be asking too much for a relief road to serve

this already highly populated area of the Town.

Gerald Forse

Town toilet problems
What is a Closet when it is closed? Since Christmas the Town

Hall toilets have mostly been out of action. Users are advised

to make their way to the New Street Car Park, where

disappointment awaits them. The Gents is sealed very firmly

and perhaps tall people might use the basin in desperation.

At neither site was there any attempt to remedy the

problems. Do we have to catch the bus to Witney for this

purpose? Certainly visitors will go elsewhere.

Bruce Parker
(The current Town toilet situation was raised at the January Town
Council meeting. More next month – ed)

Camera lost in Diston’s Lane
After reporting on the Oxfordshire Buildings Record

presentation day here last November I learnt that someone

attending lost her camera en-route to St Mary's Church. I saw

the camera on a wall at the entrance to Diston's Lane but

unfortunately didn't learn who owned it until days later. The

owner has gone through the usual channels to recover it, to

no avail, so I am hoping that the readers of the News might be

able to help. The camera, a Panasonic LUMIX camera and

accessories in a padded black case with a shoulder strap, was

lost on Saturday morning 23 November between 9 and 10 in

New Street or Diston’s Lane in Chipping Norton. It contains

photos taken at The National Archives, Kew, of historic

Chipping Norton documents. These photos had not been

down loaded so finding them again would be a great help to

the historic research that is being carried out. Please contact

Lynne Hayes, linda.hayes@stx.ox.ac.uk or me

Kaye Freeman (Arts Editor) 642757

CAB raffle result and thanks
This is to announce the result of the raffle draw in aid of the

West Oxfordshire Citizens Advice Bureaux. A patchwork

quilt was made to raise funds. As the maker of the

quilt, which took 10 months to complete, I would like

to express my sincere thanks to the people of Chipping

Norton, Witney and surrounding villages plus CAB

colleagues, for their generosity in purchasing raffle

tickets. Also, to the Co-op and Sainsbury’s in Chipping

Norton, special thanks for allowing me to sell tickets in

their stores and to Café Rouge in Witney for allowing

me to do the draw on their premises, which took place

on 17 December. The amount raised was £750. The

lucky winner was ticket number 0512 and has been

informed. On behalf of WOCAB, thank you again for

your support. From their bureaux in Witney and

Chipping Norton WOCAB help over 5000 local people

with their problems. These cover debt, housing,

employment, disability issues and access to benefits.

Glennis Morris

Legion’s thanks
The Royal British Legions Women’s Section Chipping Norton

Branch would like to thank all the peole who donated prizes

for our Christmas bingo and raffle, everyone who bought

tickets and came to support us on the night. Also the Football

Club for letting us have it there and the Co-Op for letting us

sell the raffle tickets in their store. We made £600 which will

go to our welfare fund to provide help for the widows and

orphans of our armed forces. Once again many thanks for

making it such a success.

Betty Hicks (Secretary)

The Chipping Norton News Team welcomes letters but
reminds writers that name and address must be supplied
and that the opinions expressed on this page are not
necessarily those of the Team.
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February (News out Monday 27th January)

1st Finnley’s Day 4 in Banbury details p11

Logs in return for Labour 12.30-3.30 in Rollright see p6

2nd Ramblers 1.30pm New Street car park - details 641222

4th Stroke Club 2-4pm Highlands  Mike Graham - the work

of the Lions - details 642209

Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall see p22

5th NOOG 7.30 Parish Rooms see p25

7th Free Microchipping for dogs details p9

CNAAG Street Stargazing  5.30pm outside Jaffé &

Neale see p22

CHIPPING NORTON NEWS DEADLINE see p35

10th History Society 7.30pm Methodist Hall  - see p21

Folk Club 8pm The Blue Boar:  Theme:  This song means a

lot to me because ...  see p23

12th Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 for The Singing

Group

CNWI 2.15pm Lower Town Hall see p25

Aubade 7.30pm at The Theatre details p7

13th Amnesty meeting 7.30pm Lower Town Hall - see p22

14th Free Microchipping for dogs details p9

15th CN Farmers’ Market 8.30-1.30

17th Astronomy Group meeting 7.30 The Fox see p22

18th Stroke Club 2-4pm Highlands  Valentine’s memories and

manicures

19th Horticultural Assoc 7.30pm Methodist Hall  - see p21

21st High Society in Churchill 7.30 - see p7

Rotary Race Night 7pm New Beaconsfield Hall - see p21

22nd Highlands Rummage Sale 10-1 Town Hall see p10

Jazz in Churchill  7.30  Village Hall - see p7 

March (News out Monday 24th February)

1st ACE Centre Open Day see p4

Rotary Stroke Awareness Day in the Town Hall see p21

2nd Ramblers 1.30pm New Street car park - details 641222

4th Stroke Club 2-4pm Highlands  Pancakes for Shrove

Tuesday - details 642209

Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall see p22

5th NOOG 7.30 Parish Rooms see p25

7-22 Chipping Norton Music Festival see p19

8th Charlbury Farmers’ Market 9am-1pm The Playing Close

10th Folk Club  6.30pm at The Town Hall: Folk Class of CN Music

Festival

14h CHIPPING NORTON NEWS DEADLINE see p35

15th CN Farmers’ Market 8.30-1.30

Local support for the plan
The proposal by Aldi to build a

supermarket on the former

Highways Depot off Banbury Road

next to Cromwell Business Park

was discussed by Councillors at

Uplands Planning Committee on 6

January, but a decision will be made

at a later meeting. The site, which

has permission for employment

use and is an out-of-centre

location, raises similar planning

issues to the Sainsbury’s proposal on the Parker Knoll site

that was refused in 2012. Aldi report that their public

consultation resulted in 78% of comments being in support of

a new food store in the Town; West Oxfordshire received 353

cards in support of the application; the News’ own on-line poll

generated 68% in favour. Town Councillors voted 10:4 in

favour.

Planners’ concerns
Planners highlighted a number of concerns in their report,

giving Councillors the opportunity to consider the principle

of the change of use and discuss any issues that need further

investigation. Amongst these were that ‘a case still has to be

made for this out-of-centre location for additional retail

space’, that the advice of the Council’s retail consultants on

this matter still had to be considered, that WODC’s Business

Development Manager advised there is a ‘critical shortage of

B class employment land in the Town, with this site being one

of the few that could come forward for such use’ and, finally,

the appearance of the building and loss of greenery at this

leafy entrance to the Town. 

There were no objections on highway grounds, which

might surprise some, but the County Council is saying that it

is essential that Aldi either constructs a new footpath

between the rear of their site and London Road, across land

not in their control, including via the hospital, or pays for an

existing bus route to be diverted and bus stops provided on

Banbury Road. Planning Officers told the News they would

not be examining the practicality of these options until the

principle of development was established. 

WODC decision deferred
Geoff Saul, our District Councillor on Uplands Planning

Committee, told the Committee that he had witnessed

‘general enthusiasm from people on the doorstep indicating a

perceived need for such a store, particularly from those who

tend to go out of town to do their weekly shop’. He also

made the Committee aware that there was at least one local

business which had enquired about the site as a potential

head office site and stressed the limited other number of

employment sites in Chipping Norton. He asked if officers

could provide a more detailed analysis of employment sites

and land available in Chipping Norton at present. He told the

News ‘The Committee expressed near universal concerns

about the lack of screening for what is a very utilitarian

building and a redesign to include more soft landscaping could

impact on the number of car parking spaces, on what is

already a very cramped site’.

A decision on the application will be made at a future

committee meeting.

LOCAL NEWS

Is Aldi coming to Town?
The latest on Aldi’s proposal to build a supermarket on the edge of town


